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Global TV cancelled the World War II-themed drama Bomb Girls 
at the end of April 2013. Since then a great number of internet 
users have voiced their opinion on the official Bomb Girls Global 
and Reelz Facebook pages, the online petitions, Twitter, Tumblr, 
and other blogs and social media.  
 
The main message is clear: Bomb Girls should not have been 
cancelled. 
 
Below is a collection of online comments from viewers that have 
spoken up after the announcement of the cancellation.  
 
The Save Bomb Girls team will keep updating this list and add 
more comments over time. Please visit savebombgirls.com for 
more details. 
 

 

 

Taarnagirl I knew it!! Watch out Gladys!! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Holy doodle! I was right. Run Gladys run! 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

324_B21 My dog in her pillow fort. She's not 
coming out until #BombGirls is saved! 
#SaveBombGirls #bombgirlsmovie 
http://t.co/mI6guPr3ip 

BombGirlsFans1 @VeraSaysThis @bombgirls fantastic 
idea! :) #hellyes #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

AshPhile @zgrokit @bombgirls (don't forget the 
#SaveBombGirls and @Global_TV) 

LGlofcheskie #bombgirls come back! I already miss the 
show! I'm watching it a second time! 

honorarycaper @BombGirlsFans1 @Global_TV 

http://www.savebombgirls.com/
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@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls it mystifies 
me... We need Canadian content... Why 
cancel quality for reality junk? 

zgrokit If I had children, I imagine that my 
interest in their birth would be nowhere 
as high as my interest in the @bombgirls 
movie #BombGirls 

marajade29sm I can't take my eyes off the screen. 
PLEASE #savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR @bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls sorry I kicked you Sorry I 
shoved you against a wall Now thats 
flirting ;) @bombgirls 

laurenshea88 @AliLiebert @bombgirls @saradjcanning 
SWOOOOONNN 

SkydeDeany "Men can be jerks. Thank God for 
Italians." #blessthis #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Ugh, Ivan. Go smoke an asthma cigarette 
or something #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls @Global_TV 

zgrokit @AshPhile @AdrCMitchell Right, that 
does it. I'm hunkering down to spew forth 
multiple #BombGirls tags. Work be 
damned! #maybefiredtoday 

Supergiraffe13 .@Global_TV @bombgirls is one of the 
best shows i've ever seen. it's such a 
shame this beautiful show was cancelled. 
@netflix #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @honorarycaper @Global_TV 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls shutting 
down 1 of the best examples of Canadian 
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drama ever #notagoodplan 
#Savebombgirls 

mwildrose69 "@VBDubGirl: @bombgirls I think it's 
obvious. The saboteur is @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls" My spies 
agree with this info.. #CSIS 

RachellyWheato

n 

I'm sitting here, pregnant with twin girls, 
next to mom who is recovering from 
breast cancer surgery, watching 
@bombgirls. So many feels. 

LGlofcheskie @bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour I SPENT MORE 
THAN HALF OF THAT CRYING, COME 
BACK #savebombgirls 

nicoandpercy aw Gladys she's such an angel I love her 
so much #BombGirls @bombgirls 

ElonaWeston @bombgirls Devouring your tweets from 
Louisiana, USA. I can't watch but the 
tweets help a bit. #BombGirls 

MugsyWrites Loving the fashion on @bombgirls 
tonight. Red lipstick never looked so 
good. Canadian acting at its finest. 

VeraSaysThis " do...do you eat bacon?" Best line so far 
#bombgirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper Do you eat bacon? Lol, Gladys! 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

staybloomin How is #bombgirls not trending?! 

kc90north @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert Ugh, when can we see it in 
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the US?? I miss these ladies so much!! 

mwildrose69 @bombgirls Well damn it. That should 
have been twice as long at least.. 
@Global_TV F _ _ _ Y_ _ :) 

stop_eject just one more hour left of #bombgirls :( 
@netflix @Global_TV can do something 
about that. #savebombgirls 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls I want more #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #bombshell 
@savebombgirls 

arpixmedia @BombGirls Movie Song: "Kiss To Build 
A Dream On" Made famous by 
#LouisArmstrong #Bedside #Solder 
#ForTheFallen #BombGirls 

honorarycaper This is the perfect drama. Remind me 
again @Global_TV why it was canceled?!? 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

b0nesivalyfiza You CAN do it, Gladys! #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 60 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

BombGirlsFans1 Feeeeeeels (just from Twitter). Plus this 
movie is an espionage-esque thriller. The 
mystery, the drama... how I've missed you 
#BombGirls! 

dannie0189 @Global_TV @bombgirls we want you to 
pick it back up and do more seasons 
haven't you seen the mass following I bet 
you have lost some to. 
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Taarnagirl @bombgirls I think it's Ivan's wife...but 
only because she's been a jerk to my girls! 
#savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Way to acknowledge Canada's shameful 
'One is too many' policy when it came to 
accepting Jewish refugees during the war 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

Tv_Gal55 @JulietteVerne Oh jeez. Yeah thats gotta 
be fixed. @BombGirls lets get 'em to our 
Aussie friends. #TheyArePrettyGreat 
#BombGirls #SBG 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls Betty and Kate Oh the feels!! 

LittlePancake21 Would love to act with @bombgirls cast 
what amazing experience it would be to 
work with these amazing lot :) ♡♥♡ 

PrairieSkyCloud loving the @bombgirls movie!! 
#BombGirls 

Devmeister87 I might be irritating my hubby with all my 
gasps, laughs and sighs reading all of 
these #BombGirls tweets. LOL 
#satisfyingmycuriousity 

nicoandpercy @bombgirls this show is my fave please 
don't leave me #BombGirls 

pouterbridgefan @BombGirls Can't believe we're halfway 
through the #BombGirls movie! I don't 
want it to end!!! 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls I'm watching, going to miss 
this show so much. #BombGirls 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls Sad the movie is over, it was 
fantastic! #savebombgirls so we can have 
a season 3 #BombGirls 
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Karen_MacI Only an hour left of @BombGirls. Sad 
already to see it end. @SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae I'm going to cry. Everyone #BombGirls 
related is being so sweet on twitter right 
now... 

T_Kennedy9 Ahhhhhhh Bomb Girls movie tonight!!!! 
MCANDREWS MCANDREWS 
MCANDREWS #bombgirls #mcandrews 

Lindor Gladys continues to be the greatest spy to 
ever spy! #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

katiewatsonglee OMG MUST WATCH @bombgirls WHEN 
I GET HOME. .. Sorry for yellin' I'm just 
so excited. @AliLiebert @MegTilley 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 59 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

Showglo213 @Global_TV #BombGirls movie so so 
good. Why does it have to end? It's the 
type of great Canadian drama we need 
MORE of @SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV 
Betty's face is killing me! It's fraught with 
feels #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

AdrCMitchell #honeybooboo is trending in #Canada 
but not #Bombgirls.WTF? So many 
#Bombgirls tweets.In my heart 
#Bombgirls is trending! 

staybloomin That definitely wasn't enough 
#bombgirls. #savebombgirls @global_TV 
@netflix 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 58 
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minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

jump_up22 It's getting so intense! I can't stop 
shaking! #BombGirls 

buknerd @CMeushaw #NonCanadian #BombGirls 
#PillowFortParty 

honorarycaper @bombgirls an hour in? No! More! It just 
started! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

nicoandpercy oh man i can't beeline this is the last time 
i'll ever watch bomb girls :(((((( 
#BombGirls 

Arvan_12 It only took 18 episodes and a movie, but 
@bombgirls finally has a Jewish 
character! I'm loving Jacob - a much 
better match for Gladys! 

SezClom @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV We may need to call B an 
ambulance. @mightbeangie I hope you're 
on standby with a defibrillator 

AshPhile @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV YOU are killing me with this 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart @bombgirls Obviously it's @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls #bombgirls 

VBDubGirl @bombgirls I think it's obvious. The 
saboteur is @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

rugbyrainey64 My heart is breaking for Betty ... I just 
knew Gladys was going to get caught! 
#BombGirls 
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honorarycaper Those pesky commercials again. 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

Candyweb Give him a kiss Gladys! We all know it's 
your secret weapon @JodiAnneBalfour 
makes the perfect 40's spy (before Bond) 
#BombGirls 

AshPhile @bombgirls Moira! #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

JulietteVerne @Tv_Gal55 @bombgirls *this morning. 
Australia has no #BombGirls movie 
release date yet. Kinda dying slowly 
inside.@BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 56 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

jump_up22 I'd help buy you a house Betty! 
#BombGirls 

CMeushaw So how many people are making (or 
trying to) pillow forts because they can't 
watch #BombGirls? #SaveBombGirls 

honorarycaper That dress again! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls #bombgirls 

NatyoO Quiero la peli de #BombGirls!!! 
Adffgskhsklf #BombGirlsMovie 

betterleftbl_nk Kate is calling Betty brave and Betty is 
looking at a brochure of her dream home. 
My heart! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls @Global_TV 
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WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 55 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

bonbaygirl Nooooooo @bombgirls I'm not ready to 
say goodbye! #denial #savebombgirls 

honorarycaper Who could it be? Oh the drama! The 
espionage! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 54 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

KristineMatts Vera Burr - #flawless. #BombGirls 
http://t.co/QU0kLodvXY 

garagegunk @AshPhile turns out Gladys was being 
the worst spy ever and I feel a 
THOUSAND times worse for that girl. 
#BombGirls 

staybloomin .@global_TV please #savebombgirls 
#bombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 53 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

TerraHow Wish I lived in Canada. @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

Candyweb Trust your instincts Gladys. You're on to 
something #BombGirls 

staybloomin 8 minutes. #bombgirls #savebombgirls 
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locksmithoflove "I'm not one of your girls any more" 
dON'T TOUCH ME #BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 Well said *flails because inter-continental 
Bombshell feels* RT @shutterpunk1: 
Aaahhhhhh!!! @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 52 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

Taarnagirl Oh Vera! Oh Marco! I love you guys!! Ti 
voglio bene!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 51 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

rocket_skates5 Private Vera gets engaged!!! #BombGirls 
#veraandmarco @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 

pattiephillips BETTY. JUST, BETTY. YOU SMACK 
'EMAIL AROUND. #BombGirls 
#mcraesababe 

honorarycaper You can barely see Veras scar! That 
healed well! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

VeraSaysThis Omg Vera saying ti voglio bene aka I love 
you, my heart cant take this!! #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

Cerebrop In the words of Vera "I hate goodbyes" 
@globaltv please #SaveBombGirls so we 
don't have to! #BombGirlsMovie 
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#BombGirls 

bombgirls Vera and Marco @antoniocupo are so 
great together #BombGirls 

aliisamoose So Vera and Marco are the happy 
beautiful couple to keep us from sobbing 
all night, right? #BombGirls @bombgirls 

Diane_Pleavin @bombgirls @savebombgirls @global_tv. 
I missed #BombGirls glad it is on tonight. 

rugbyrainey64 OMG .... Marco loves Vera!! How sweet is 
that giving her grama's ring! #BombGirls 

dnnocampo I just bought cable for my bedroom so I 
could watch Bomb Girls tonight... #broke 
#bombgirls 

AshPhile Ahhhh I hear what I am missing and I 
can't believe I am missing it!! @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

NatashaBachoo Aw Marco and Veera are the sweetest! 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

staybloomin "when you lie your left eyebrow twitches." 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

solidhaku I'm crying I'm actually crying oh god this 
show #BombGirls @bombgirls 

marajade29sm HOLY CRAP!!!!!! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 

Em_TheSidekick congrats to Vera and Marco for being the 
first ones to make me cry #BombGirls 
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betterleftbl_nk Donald is such a Byron #theworst 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

honorarycaper Bring it! Betty rocks! @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls 

arat35 @bombgirls cant wait to see it. No cable 
and no internet sucks tonight. Miss my 
bomb girls 

jump_up22 Come on Betty knock him out!! 
#BombGirls 

shutterpunk1 Aaahhhhhh!!! @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

AdrCMitchell One of my favourite moments #Bombgirls 
When Betty starts slapping Donald 
around!! Love it!!! 

Candyweb Marco proposes! I need more tissues 
#BombGirls @Global_TV 

jump_up22 Oh Vera you've come so far since the first 
episode #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 50 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

Teedy_Bird Vera better come back safe and sound or I 
will be very upset. #BombGirls 

UnveilingHope @bombgirls Playing on Global right 
now... :) Finale ... no more Bombgirls ... :( 

rugbyrainey64 More tears as the girls say goodbye to 
Vera :-( My eyes are welling up too! 
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#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I wonder if Betty is going to ask Vera to 
tell McBond she says hey #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 49 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls #BombGirls Some emotion 
with the goodbyes my family had both 
women and men in the service, reminds 
me of photos at my Granny's 

Ceridwyn2 #BombGirls is a brilliant series. Needs 
renewal! #Netflix should pick it up. Great 
writing, great acting. #SaveBombGirls 

Candyweb I hate goodbyes - Vera #BombGirls 
@Global_TV give us another season 
please! #SaveBombGirls 

shutterpunk1 Wish I could watch the #BombGirls 
movie on @Global_TV @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #americanfan 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 48 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

det_vanilla @bombgirls Gladys is turning into a 
regular Kelly Garrett! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin "oh, I hear things." "from whom?" 
"people" #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @JamieElman @bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@Global_TV @backalley_films MOST 
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AWESOME PIC EVER #TwoBettys 
#WeCanDoIt #bombgirls love to you guys 
xx 

jump_up22 Love seeing Gladys behind the wheel 
again. #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @charlyblue @bombgirls I can't argue 
with that :) 

VBDubGirl @BombGirlsFans1 @ClaireYeowart 
@Global_TV Welcome to the madness!! 
#BombGirls 

krisgen I hope all of my Canadian followers are 
watching #BombGirls on @Global_TV 
tonight! (TV-bossiness out of love for 
@bombgirls!) #SaveBombGirls 

johncpiercy @bombgirls you coming back to 
Hamilton this summer ? 

betterleftbl_nk lol @ Gladys trying to subtly interrogate 
someone #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin Don't let #bombgirls end here. 
@global_TV @netflix please 
#savebombgirls - there's no show like it. 

Candyweb I'm not one of your girls any more - 
Gladys You will always be our girls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 47 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

honorarycaper Once one of the girls ALWAYS one of the 
girls #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
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@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

aka_TeeJay #BombGirls needs to continue. One 
movie is just not enough. @BombGirls 
@Global_TV 

charlyblue @bombgirls It's intermission for Wizard 
of Oz and all I can think about is the 
#BombGirls movie. Sad sigh. 

Em_TheSidekick pretty sure Gladys just broke my heart 
right there #BombGirls 

AshPhile Someone please say what your eyes are 
seeing right now @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Taarnagirl Awwww Gladys, you're breaking Lorna's 
heart! :( sadface @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls You go Gladys! Girl power! 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

ilovebettymcrae It's absolutely hilarious to be watching 
MeanGirls while also super fangirling 
about the #BombGirls film I'm not 
allowed to see yet! *pouts* 

SciFiCafe "I'm not one of your girls, anymore." 
Saddest line ever :( @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 46 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

dillchelsea I want #Gladys' entire wardrobe! 
@bombgirls 
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jennvellcs Poor Lorna she just wanted to help! 
#BombGirls 

jump_up22 I wish Lorna was my mother. #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Can someone fic Gladys, Betty and Vera 
as a 1940's version of Charlie's Angels? 
#BombGirls 

Erika_Bombshell @Global_TV The #BombGirls movie is 
wonderful. Why not #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart @VBDubGirl I can't tear myself away 
from the tweets. I never actually got to 
witness live tweeting before! #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

charlyblue @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls That's an 
adorable commercial! Plus all the best 
actors come from Canada. :) 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 45 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

VBDubGirl @BombGirlsFans1 #BombGirls Fan 
Meet-Up, brought to you by #Kleenex. 
@bombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 44 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

honorarycaper Lorna and her girls! A new little one for 
her to love &lt;3 #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@savebombgirls @Global_TV 

JoePaulson2 @VeraSaysThis @bombgirls I'm only 
half-Italian, so I'm a jerk on every other 
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day. 

zgrokit On a scale of 1-10, how exited am I about 
the @bombgirls movie tweets? Eleventy! 
#BombGirls 

Candyweb Sheila's pregnant! Lorna is adjusting as 
her husband is getting back on his feet 
with Ned's help #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

cocoxd73 @bombgirls I love you bomb girls Im 
watching it ! :D Go CANADA xxx I wanna 
win plz!! :O :) 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 43 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

WendyCSpence Gladys has the best hats. #BombGirls 

honorarycaper Germans at Vicmu?! Blasphemy! 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

AMSAY “@SaveBombGirls: Are you listening, 
@Global_TV? We know #BombGirls can 
hold its own among Canadian TV. 
#savebombgirls, now.” 

VBDubGirl Just 40 minutes in and I'm finished my 
first drink. Tweets are going to get sloppy 
now. ;) #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin 18 mins left in #bombgirls - please say 
this isn't the end @global_TV 

CarlynBurchell Gladys has the best hats. #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 42 
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minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

deebee006 These @bombgirls tweets ate killing me! I 
wish I was watching! May is so far away. 
#sadamerican 

pattiephillips GLADYS THAT HAT IS FANTASTIC 
#BombGirls #iwant 

staybloomin "No more Mrs. Corbett, it's Lorna." 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

kingdom_c Yay for Betty @bombgirls we've waited so 
long for this movie!! #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 41 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

EnRouteToParri

s 

@bombgirls removed all my doubts about 
enlisting because of my gender 
@Global_TV @netflix please 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin "no one can care too much." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

pattiephillips I CANNOT WAIT FOR ALL OF THE 
FANFIC THAT WILL COME FROM THIS 
#BombGirls 

staybloomin "I need your help." "You need my help?" 
"Yes." @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
#bombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 40 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

eliseabram @bombgirls tonight and I'm working! 
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PVRing it. So excited to see it! 

d_dupes @bombgirls You have the most special of 
special places in my heart. 

Cerebrop Oh Vera, you're adorable 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @globaltv 

AshPhile This is like watching tv via a game of 
Operator @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 39 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

staybloomin "I'll buy all your records" me too 
@charlottehegele! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

_iamtb CAN THEY JUST COME BACK FOR 
REALSIES #SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk @SaveBombGirls I'M TOO HYPED UP 
TO BREATHE! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

multitudeofgeek This the part of @bombgirls that I didn't 
miss. Knowing it's airing in Canada and I 
have to wait another 2 months. 
#BombGirls 

nicoandpercy I love gladys so much like you don't even 
know man #BombGirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

.@Global_TV Women aren't perfect, but 
we're brave, strong, vulnerable, powerful, 
conflicted, complicated - like @bombgirls. 
#savebombgirls 
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rocket_skates5 "I'm always here for my girls"❤ love for 
mrs. Corbett @meggamonstah 
@bombgirls @BombGirlsFans1 
@BombGUprising @SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae Thinking of Marco and Vera having a 
picnic on the beach... #BombGirls 

staybloomin "For as long as you need to stay... but for 
now you have a home." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Arvan_12 Betty and Kate living in their own house - 
a dream come true. Now if only they were 
sharing the same BED, that would be 
perfect. #BombGirls 

honorarycaper Blasted commercials. #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls Bring us 
more vicmu! 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 38 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

KristineMatts Gladys Witham... what a badass! Such a 
great character, as are the rest of the 
#BombGirls. I missed them. 
http://t.co/ImaLEnngpP 

zephyyrine Watching #BombGirls Should probably 
refrain from shouting at characters Betty 
and Kate to kiss already. 

staybloomin "I have to tell her something." "Like 
what?" "The truth" &lt; Ya think?! 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

jump_up22 @StarryDreamer01 @bombgirls No don't 
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say that!! 

julianariccardi Watching @bombgirls facing the 
enemy.... Oh I've missed this show so 
much!! Please @Global_TV bring it back! 
#SaveBombGirls 

Taarnagirl @Global_TV This show is amazing, we 
need more #BombGirls!! Please give us 
more! @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls Vera looking awesome in the 
uni!! 

AMSAY Who ISNT perfect? “@SaveBombGirls: 
Marco and Vera are perfect. 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls” 

Megish12 @bombgirls the tweets about bomb girls 
is ruining me! I can't wait till this master 
piece comes to the states! 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae I'm panicing and I CAN'T SEE 
ANYTHING!!! *praying that everyone 
survives* #BombGirls 

zephyyrine I'm watching #BombGirls ! Loving this! 
This can't be the end... please give us 
more @globaltv @SaveBombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 37 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

Em_TheSidekick but I don't want Vera to go :( #BombGirls 

Teedy_Bird Vera and Marco are so cute together. 
#BombGirls 
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WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 36 
minutes in. Love this show! 
http://t.co/kOLqAKjeKr 

honorarycaper EVEN MORE GASPS! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
savebombgirls ENGAGED?! Enlisted 
Vera?! It's too much! 

Erika_Bombshell @SaveBombGirls Goodbye to a lovely 
lady #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

VeraSaysThis Omg whaaaaat no Vera no #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

pattiephillips VERA !!! YOU'RE SUCH A BADASS!!! 
#BombGirls 

StarryDreamer0

1 

Yahhhh... Vera is so going to die. 
#foreshadowing #bombgirls @bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk I'm going to need someone who is 
technical to screen cap me a pic of Vera in 
that uniform STAT #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 

jump_up22 Vera looks so good in uniform! She's so 
brave I think I'm going to cry. 
#BombGirls 

jennvellcs Vera joined up!? Whaaaaa #BombGirls 

solidhaku Vera you are lookin damn good, girl. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls 35 
minutes in. Love this show! 

Ceridwyn2 Not spoiling #BombGirls telefilm, but 
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wow. Emotional! 

honorarycaper Family reunion! Love it! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

AllisonTrue1 @bombgirls is the best! Wish it wasn't 

over after this movie��❤  #BombGirls 
#bombgirlsmovie 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls I started watching an hour 
and a half ago, the movie is great! 
#BombGirls 

Tv_Gal55 @Global_Tv We need more moments, 
episodes, movies… just more #BombGirls 
period. You inspired us, now let us inspire 
you! #SaveBombGirls 

johncpiercy @bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Marco I &lt;3 you before, but standing up 
for Betty makes you that much better! 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls @BombGirls Love 
this show! 

zgrokit Peeps who are watching the @bombgirls 
movie - keep them tweets coming; I’m 
with you guys in spirit! #BombGirls 

AllMyLesbians The @bombgirls movie is on @Global_TV 
in Canada, which is good. We're not in 
Canada, which is bad. @SaveBombGirls 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

LittlePancake21 I am obsessed with @bombgirls makes 
me more proud to be a Feminist :) ♥ 
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BombGirlsFans1 @pattiephillips @Global_TV @bombgirls 
Canada, America, the UK, Australia, 
Germany, Holland.. we all love this show 
#savebombgirls #bombgirls 

agentkaro I am *so grateful* for this show full of 
talented, clever women who support each 
other #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombGirls @global_tv 

Lindor Betty, if anyone gives you lip just use 'em 
for boxing practice! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

bronmcfarlane Betts and Princess are my brotp forever 
and ever #BombGirls @bombgirls 

EnRouteToParri

s 

I don't know what's happening but 
@Global_TV or @netflix need to 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper Loving the green bandanas! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin I am in tears. #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

Taarnagirl Men can be such jerks, but then God 
created Italians hahaha Marco you kill 
me!! @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

anh62950 @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Oh my mind is making all 
kinds of things up now! 

CarlynBurchell I'm 30 mins late but I'm watching! 
#BombGirls! 

SydB29 HOMFG, I cannot function. This movie... 
This is how you end a show. This... Yes. 
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#BombGirls @lucyhallowell 

staybloomin Sweetheart I ask no more than this, a kiss 
to build a dream on. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

pattiephillips @Global_TV Canadians (and the world) 
want more @bombgirls #savebombgirls 

Em_TheSidekick "I'm always here for my girls" I love Lorna 
so much its not even funny 
@meggamonstah #BombGirls 

Mini_Professor Oh yeah, @AliLiebert's face can still make 
girls cry. (@bombgirls, #SaveBombGirls, 
and all the rest of it.) 

betterleftbl_nk Betty and Kate walking to #VicMu 
together. WHAT IS THIS SHOW DOING 
TO ME #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

Candyweb Gladys telling Lorna she was pregnant. 
Shared connections between these 
characters are what makes #BombGirls so 
great @Global_TV 

Taarnagirl Aww @meggamonstah Lorna is simply 
the best @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

staybloomin Please tell me its not true. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

solidhaku Uh oh here come the water 
works...#BombGirls my babies :'(((( 

Arvan_12 What!? Not Vera!? NOT VERA!!!!!!! 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

rugbyrainey64 #bombgirls Aw, I kinda feel bad for Lorna 
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after Gladys telling her that story 

swantoni @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour all the 
characters look great! I miss this series! ! 

staybloomin No! @bombgirls #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Kate knows Betty still has the pic of her in 
a bathing suit and kept it for Betty while 
Betty was in jail and I'm NOT OKAY 
#BombGirls 

VeraSaysThis So ironic that Gladys is saying this to 
Lorna #bombgirls @bombgirls 

pattiephillips OF COURSE YOU KEPT IT, KATE!!! 
BECAUSE YOU LURVE HER!!! 
#mcandrews #BombGirls 

jennvellcs Ohhhh what a lie gladys! BombGirls 

mwildrose69 @bombgirls I'm in the 2nd hour now 
and... O.O I've yet to see an episode and 
I'm in awe. Wtf is wrong with 
@Global_TV 

staybloomin Poor Lorna. "Just say you're sorry." "That 
would be lying." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

WendyCSpence Gladys is really rocking that green turban! 
@JodiAnneBalfour #BombGirls 

Lindor My heart, it grows 3 sizes this day! 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
#savebombgirls #bombgirls 

buknerd Is this @Global_TV #BombGirls contest 
random, or do I have to be witty? B/c 
when Betty McRae is involved I'm more 
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emotional mess than witty. 

honorarycaper Sexykate! @charlottehegele #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

ClaireYeowart @aliisamoose is doing an amazing job 
holding the @SaveBombGirls baby 
tonight! #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @Taarnagirl @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @AliLiebert Betty 
McRae... bomb-maker, heart-breaker ;) x 
#Bombgirls 

aliisamoose This McAndrews is killing me. I'm dead. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

solidhaku That awkward moment when the girl you 
like knows you have a pinup photo of her 
saved...#BombGirls @bombgirls 

jump_up22 Kate saved her sexy pictures for Betty! 
Ohhhhhhh! #BombGirls 

Emyme987 #BombGirls is my faaaaaavorite 

bronmcfarlane MCANDREWS � #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

SezClom @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV **megasuperdupahugs** 

staybloomin "you insist? Who do you think you are?" 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

Teedy_Bird Aw she kept Betty's sexy picture of her. 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @BombGirlsFans1 @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Thank you! I need them! 
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#BombGirls 

litwin1 Jealous of everyone watching the 
#BombGirlsMovie tonight. Can't wait for 
the USA premiere!!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV *hands tissues across the 
ocean* x :) #SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart Seeing almost as many #SaveBombGirls 
tweets as #BombGirls absolutely melts 
my heart. @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 

Rachel_Wilson1 @bombgirls @Global_TV @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
#megtilly @JamieElman so excited 2 
watch this!#bombgirls #facingtheenemy 

Taarnagirl Betty's breaking my heart &lt;3 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls @AliLiebert 

Cerebrop I missed #BombGirls so much. I can't say 
goodbye to this show, we need to 
#savebombgirls ! 

honorarycaper Tearjerker! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV so happy pappy is home! 

staybloomin "Vera says you're a champ." You so are 
@aliliebert #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

Mini_Professor Dear @Global_TV, please don't let this be 
the last time @BombGirls comes to life. 
#BettyMcRae and friends have more to 
do. #SaveBombGirls 

lantetrain @Caren329 @bombgirls yes it is and it's 
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showing on @Global_TV here 
#BombGirls 

solidhaku Oh my god Betty and Kate reunion!!!!!!!!!! 
#BombGirls @bombgirls my heart is 
breaking. 

betterleftbl_nk Betty and Kate! On screen together! I'm 
fine #Imnotfine #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

Arvan_12 Betty boxing! This is what I've been 
waiting for! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

staybloomin "there are times you confound me, even 
infuriate me but..." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Taarnagirl Grazie a Dio! Marco's papa!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

rugbyrainey64 #bombgirls OMG ... tears in eyes 
watching papa come home 

awnutts I am so jealous of Canada right now 
because they can watch the @bombgirls 
movie. #bombgirls #facingtheenemy 
#everyoneonthatshowcangetit 

staybloomin We've got to #savebombgirls this is just 
too amazing. @global_TV #bombgirls 

lindseyafprice @bombgirls #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

honorarycaper The plot thickens! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
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Arvan_12 Wellllll that didn't take long. Gladys 
strikes again! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

ClaireYeowart Hope everyone is enjoying #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls! 

KylieKerosene @SaveBombGirls - wait. is it on? where is 
it? *looks under pillow* #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

jump_up22 Awww Sheila got married!! #BombGirls 

det_vanilla @bombgirls MOMENT OF SILENCE 
FOR ALL THE CUTE LITTLE HATS. 
#BombGirls 

tomtshane ❤  @bombgirls #BombGirls 

calesybub Eyes closed, fingers in ears. Don't tell me 
what happens on #bombgirls @bombgirls 
I am watching it later! Can't wait! 
#savebombgirls 

lantetrain @AdrCMitchell @AliLiebert She really 
did. Go Betty. #BombGirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper We trending yet? #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

rugbyrainey64 #bombgirls Break time ... I can breathe 
again. Going to have severe withdrawls 
when this is over tonight. 

jump_up22 Gladys and Betty friendship is the best! 
#BombGirls 

nicoandpercy Betty/Kate is literally my everything 
#BombGirls 
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EclecticLuvVint @bombgirls Loving it! #BombGirls 

charlottehegele “@jump_up22: Omg @charlottehegele 
voice makes me melt #BombGirls” Aw 
thanks! 

Candyweb Look at the hurt on @AliLiebert Betty's 
face hearing that Kate thinks Betty hates 
her. #BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 

AdrCMitchell #bombgirls @AliLiebert Trained so hard 
for those fight scenes. Months before the 
movie. Dedicated or what! She did Betty 
Proud! 

BlogVintageInn Loving seeing my favourite @bombgirls 
on my screen again! Want more and more 
#savebombgirls/@Global_TV 

solidhaku @bombgirls I'm loving it. I wish that 
there were a way for the show to come 
back! 

VBDubGirl I'm not alone in saying how much I've 
missed Betty. I love that character so 
much for so many reasons, #BombGirls 
@Global_TV @bombgirls 

rustybusch @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@CarlynBurchell So mad �. I don't get 
Globe TV so I can't get my #BombGirls 
Grrrrrr 

staybloomin "You are NOT to blame." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

lantetrain @Caren329 @bombgirls really??? That's 
so awesome. I loved it too. Are u watching 
the movie? @bombgirls #BombGirls 
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BombGirlsFans1 @bombgirls Amazing - and that's just 
from Twitter! Can't watch as am in UK 
but sounds as wonderfully dramatic as 
ever xx 

AMSAY hanging on by my fingertips! 
“@SaveBombGirls: How are we doing, 
loves? Hanging in there? #BOMBGIRLS 
#SaveBombGirls” 

betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls It's really good! I'm so happy 
to have #BombGirls back! 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

dalious @bombgirls herageofidjpsoigdfsljak; 
&lt;3 

staybloomin "Did you think I was going to leave you 
behind?" #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

Frankenchook Picking up the gist of things from the 
#BombGirls movie #BombGirlsMovie 
@BombGirls @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls 

Taarnagirl So far this is super excellent!! I can't wait 
to see where this goes! Let's tweet it up! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls This is a good 
movie. 

honorarycaper Torture that I can't fastforward 
commercials while #BombGirls airs live! 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Caren329 @lantetrain @bombgirls luved it! 
Watched it on Netflix...awesome show 
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natashasama Yay Bomb Girls movie night! It was such a 
pleasure to work with these incredible 
women (and men!) #BombGirls 

NatashaBachoo @bombgirls Its been too damn long! 

jennvellcs I love Betty's hat. Where can I get one? 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk .@AliLiebert can convey so much emotion 
with just a look. Gah! #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

RachellyWheato

n 

Oh heartbroken Betty. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 

AMSAY Mrs Buttchinsky. #Savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls Love this show. 

BombGirlsFans1 @rocket_skates5 @bombgirls 
@BombGUprising @SaveBombGirls for 
sure :) xx #bestfandom #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

SydB29 "Do you really trust me that much?" "I 
trust you implicitly." I'm done, finished. 
Can't go on. #BombGirls @lucyhallowell 

aliisamoose I trust you implicitly AND BETTY'S 
FACE!!!! #BombGirls @bombgirls 

AMSAY that's it THATS THE SHOW #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

WendyCSpence Watching #BombGirls Love this show. 
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solidhaku "It's top secret" Gladys you realize that 
people could come in at any time right. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

angelev73 I love Betty #bombgirls! 

garagegunk @buknerd BETTY JUST PUT ON A HAT 
#BombGirls 

rugbyrainey64 #bombgirls Woo hooo .. Gladys recruiting 
Betty :-) What a great friend! 

dinasoar BETTY! #BombGirls 

Em_TheSidekick Betty's face when Kate is mentioned omg 
I can't even #BombGirls 

Taarnagirl Holy cow Betty!! That was unexpected... 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls @AliLiebert 

honorarycaper Save kate! #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@Global_TV @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk (Seriously they just used Princess and 
Betts - I love this show) #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

Candyweb Betty gets knocked down but gets back up 
@AliLiebert Throwing punches. Let's get 
#BombGirls back up too #SaveBombGirls 

bombgirls Gladys and Betty reunited and it feels so 
good! #BombGirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert 

Lindor YEAH BETTY! Welcome back to my TV! 

Feistyyyy ❤  #savebombgirls 
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#bombgirls @AliLiebert 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV Hell hath no fury as 
#BombGirls fans scorned. 
#savebombgirls Waiting to watch 
#BombGirlsMovie I need a link, Im dying 
over here 

buknerd I'm not singing Oh Canada while 
imagining Betty McRae in a hat, you are! 
#BombGirls #WishIWasInCanada 

AshPhile Twitter says Betty is boxing on TVs in 
Canada. I cannot take it. @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

staybloomin We definitely need more #bombgirls 
@global_TV @netflix One of you should 
really #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Princess and Betts are reunited. They 
need to take a road trip together 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

RachellyWheato

n 

OMG Betty is a boxer. I actually squealed 
with joy. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 

jump_up22 Betty don't you dare mess up that 
beautiful face of yours! #BombGirls 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls #BombGirls Feisty fighting 
dames 

kaylamcnally And Betty became a boxer. Best night of 
my life. #BombGirls 

Arvan_12 #BombGirls - Yet another reason why 
Canada is better than the US. 
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honorarycaper Tough girl betty! @AliLiebert 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@Global_TV @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

NatashaBachoo Betty always could make an entrance! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

solidhaku The first rule about @bombgirls fight club 
is that you do not talk about #BombGirls 
fight club. 

StarryDreamer0

1 

Betty is the best! Easily my favourite 
character. #bombigrls @bombgirls 

Dainsleif_10 @zgrokit @Global_TV @ilovebettymcrae 
Glad you set your priorities straight. ;) 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
#SaveBombGirls 

VeraSaysThis Here comes Betty! @AliLiebert with her 
boxing skills #BombGirls @bombgirls 

KWQuiche Here in the US I will live live vicariously 
thru all my fellow #Bombshells! I don't 
know when I'll get to see the movie! 
#BombGirls 

RejectBarbie_5 Watching @bombgirls enjoying it so far! 
#BombGirls #globaltv 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls Betty!!! How I have missed 
you on my tv!! @bombgirls @AliLiebert 

bombgirls The moment we've been waiting for! 
#BoxingBetty @AliLiebert #BombGirls 

pattiephillips Ring-a-ding-ding, Betty McRae!!! 
#BombGirls 
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betterleftbl_nk OH HERE WE GO! HERE IS BOXER 
BETTY #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

Candyweb Kate's learned how to flirt! Vera how can 
you take your eyes off Marco. 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls Betty called 
Vera? Where are you Betty? 

Teedy_Bird Betty is so badass!!!! #BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 Yay! #KateSings hope everyone's enjoying 
livetweet #Savebombgirls @Global_TV 
RT @AliLiebert: Beautiful singin 
@charlottehegele !! #BombGirls 

solidhaku Vera being observant as usual. Still one of 
the best female characters ever 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

AbiJPReid Happy to hear Kate's singing, seeing 
Gladys' constant planning and Marco's 
charm. Excited to see more! @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

suzannebleu HOLY CRAP IT'S #BOMBGIRLS 
DAY!!!!!!! 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls #BombGirls Has me 
wondering how much espionage went on 
near or on Canadian soil #musing 

betterleftbl_nk If you ever doubted Gladys was Spencer 
Hastings great grandmother, everyone 
she thinks is a spy, is innocent 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

cheesybones Wish I was Canada right now and all this 
live tweeting isnt helping matters lol 
#BombGirls 
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AshPhile Which dress is Singing Charlotte wearing? 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls I just OMG'd out loud! That's 
a huge shocker! #bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

Kate in that dress is the most beautiful 
thing I've seen on TV this year. 
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

jump_up22 Omg @charlottehegele voice makes me 
melt #BombGirls 

angieisthebest @bombgirls Well Jell of Canada tonight. 
Can I resist spoilers??? #bombgirls 

honorarycaper Can I have the #jewelbox dress 
@charlottehegele @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

PhoneCarman @Global_TV @bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 2night! let's 
#savebombgirls 

324_B21 My Twitter feed is littered with 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls great job 
all. Especially since we are all Americans 

webb_lauren Missed @bombgirls so much! This movie 
is icing on the cake :) #savebombgirls 

Candyweb Sing sweet songbird Kate 
@charlottehegele up on stage again. 
Missed your voice in my living room every 
week. @bombgirls #SaveBombGirls 

MaterialGirl850 Wish I could be watching the @bombgirls 
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movie right now. The tweets sound so 
intriguing! #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

aka_TeeJay @BombGirls I'm watching the 
#BombGirls movie with a laughing and a 
crying eye. So much perfection! 

WillowMaclay @bombgirls Explores sincere emotion 
under the backdrop of WW2. The movie's 
great so far, but the show should've gone 
on! #bombgirls 

jump_up22 I can't stop smiling :) #BombGirls 

VeraSaysThis Marco and Vera are still oh so adorable 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV 
@AliLiebert I like the way your mind 
works! #eyeofthetiger #BombGirls 

NatashaBachoo @charlottehegele where she belongs, on 
stage at the Jewel Box!! #BombGirls 

Taarnagirl Looooove Kate's singing!! 
@charlottehegele @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin "Where would I be without my friends." 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls @global_TV 

buknerd The noises I'm making while watching the 
#BombGirls tag would be embarrassing if 
I didn't live alone. 

solidhaku I have missed this show so much, I am 
actually dying right now. #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 
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KJMusings #BombGirls isn't just a show on 
@GlobalTV It's History. It's the rarely 
told story of the incredibly stong women 
during WW2 #savebombgirls 

AMSAY Well Ivan had a type. Gotta say, bitch ain't 
got nothing on our Kate. #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

Candyweb Look at Gladys pulling for our Betty. 
@antoniocupo as Marco looks like he still 
has the moves with Vera #BombGirls 

rocket_skates5 We lookout for each other like family-- 
don't we girls! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 @BombGUprising 
@SaveBombGirls 

danielacts1 I've missed @bombgirls !!! 

AshPhile .@betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Drinking raw eggs. Chasing 
chickens. The whole montage. 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@AliLiebert 

lantetrain Ahh this movie made me realize how 
much I missed the @bombgirls TV series. 
Boo :( wish we can get more than 1 movie 
#BombGirls please!! 

det_vanilla Oh Gladys. � #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls 

Taarnagirl Get Betty back here, we need her smarts! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour 

RachellyWheato That dress is friggin gorgeous! 
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n #savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk .@charlottehegele I've missed your 
singing so much! Good to have you back 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

bombgirls Back at the Jewel Box with our fave 
songstress @charlottehegele #BombGirls 

Lindor Blue &gt; Green! Just sayin' #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin Why does Lorna keep badgering Gladys? 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

izziefairie @Global_TV #bombgirls needs to 
continue, it's absolutely a beautiful and 
epic series. #SaveBombGirls 

WendyCSpence #Bombshells! #BombGirls ‘Facing the 
Enemy’ airing now! Tweet along to win 
swag! http://t.co/y9IpHSKJAd 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV 
That better happen! :) #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

buknerd I've never livetweeted while NOT 
watching something. That should show 
@Global_TV @netflix how much I want 
them to #SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 

pattiephillips LORNA!!! #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence #Bombshells! #BombGirls ‘Facing the 
Enemy’ airing now! Tweet along to win 
swag! http://t.co/y9IpHSKJAd 
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AMSAY .@AliLiebert @charlottehegele and 
@JodiAnneBalfour are so wonderful and 
amazing and never stop � #BombGirls 

rugbyrainey64 #bombgirls Where oh where is Betty? 
Hmm ... don't think I trust this new one in 
green 

Candyweb Lorna is getting her nose back into Gladys 
affairs #BombGirls I missed 
@meggamonstah #SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Good to know that Lorna has learned her 
lesson about butting into things that 
aren't her business #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 

kenchungg Awe Gladys is the best @bombgirls 
#bombgirls 

AshPhile .@betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV In the middle of a boxing 
training montage, probably running up 
some steps #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

honorarycaper Lorna knows! #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

JuliePee So much #BombGirls on my timeline. 
Wish I could watch along in Scotland. I 
need an @AliLiebert /Betty fix SOON! 

staybloomin Can't even trust people you can trust. 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

aliisamoose Wait a sec. Is Helen a poor man's Kate? 
She's ginger!! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 
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rocket_skates5 “@bombgirls: "I missed being one of the 
#BombGirls" and we missed you 
@JodiAnneBalfour!” #BombGirlsMovie 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin "Careful your head don't explode." 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls @global_TV 

pamplemoussee7

6 

Sorry I miss #BombGirlsMovie tonight 
but I have a good excuse, right 
@AliLiebert ��#boxing #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls http://t.co/2pgNq1gKgL 

buknerd It totally normal to be yelling BETTY! 
every 5 minutes even though I'm not 
actually watching it, right? #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence #Bombshells! #BombGirls ‘Facing the 
Enemy’ airing now! Tweet along to win 
swag! http://t.co/y9IpHSKJAd 

marajade29sm I love @meggamonstah - and NEED her 
on my TV! I need Lorna! #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR I love our 
@bombgirls so much!!! 

Arvan_12 BETTYYYYYYYYY!!!!!! I missed you!!!!! 
@bombgirls @AliLiebert 

Teedy_Bird Wonder if Ivan's bitchy new wife is the 
spy. #bombgirls 

KJMusings I'm swept up in the #BombGirls 
excitement and I'm not even able to watch 
it yet. I'm with you all in Twitter Spirit 
@bombgirls 

honorarycaper Figures Gladys would be working top 
secret vicmu jobs! #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
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betterleftbl_nk Where oh where is Betty McRae? Where 
oh where could she be? #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

BrinatheWhit I miss being one of the bomb girls ♥ 
gladys #bombgirls @bombgirls 

garagegunk @buknerd Yes to all only Betty is missing 
and Kate misses her a lot and my heart is 
dying #BombGirls 

WendyCSpence #Bombshells! #BombGirls ‘Facing the 
Enemy' airing now! Tweet along to win 
swag! http://t.co/y9IpHSKJAd 

Candyweb Ivan's wife. Boy that was fast! 
#BombGirls glad Gladys is back on the 
line. Where's Betty? #SaveBombGirls 

AldersonMary So excited about BombGirls movie 

bombgirls "I missed being one of the #BombGirls" 
and we missed you @JodiAnneBalfour! 

StarryDreamer0

1 

Heh. Love hearing people talk about 
CWAC. #bombgirls @bombgirls 

anh62950 I’m not sitting here staring at my timeline 
waiting for #bombgirls spoilers, you are. 
#bombgirlsmovie 

VeraSaysThis "Look whos back" and eminem's song is 
stuck in my head #bombgirls @bombgirls 

krisgen @Global_TV SO excited about the 
#BombGirls movie! Please 
#SaveBombGirls! @bombgirls 

AshPhile Why gasps? Why are there GASPS??? 
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@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

stop_eject #BombGirls #BombGirls #BombGirls 
#Imcrying 

kaylamcnally Oh happy day. How I have missed 
#BombGirls 

solidhaku Aw it's a beautiful reunion. :') 
#BombGirls 

Lindor This is the best thing ever to happen on 
#BombGirls! #downwithhelo 
#SaveBombGirls 

buknerd What's happening? Is Gladys being 
spunky? Is Kate being adorable? Is Betty 
wearing a hat? #BombGirls 
#GiveMeSpoilersINeedSpoilers 

betterleftbl_nk Gladys has moxy #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls It just got real! Don't trust 
her! #BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

bombgirls Look who's BACK! @JodiAnneBalfour 
@CarlynBurchell #BombGirls 

SydB29 @lucyhallowell Just so you know, I am 
eight minutes into the Bomb Girls movie, 
and I am sobbing over perfection. Update 
to come. #BombGirls 

bcgirll @Global_TV I'm on the west coast and 
have been waiting for this for a whole 
year! gotta double-check the pvr to watch 
again! #BombGirls 
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TheShirleyRuel @BombGirl Only 8 minutes in the Bomb 
Girl movie and I already got chills! 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

honorarycaper Poor Gladys! #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

nerd_angel_k Aaaaand @TahmohPenikett's character 
dies *again*! :'( Waaaah! @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV duh-duh-DUH! :P #drama 
#SaveBombgirls #bombgirls 

Angie_Lavallee Aaaaand there we have it. @bombgirls 

pattiephillips GASPS OF SHOCK. First of the night. 
#BombGirls #OhKate 

dulcineahilton "@bombgirls: Good morning #VicMu! 
#BombGirlsMovie"This good morning 
could strech into 3 seasons more! 
@Global_TV #justsaying #savebombgirls 

quoracle Woohoo~! #BombGirls is on now! Oh 
how I've missed everyone~ @bombgirls 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

BombGirlsFans1 @JulietteVerne @bombgirls see ya later! 
:) xx #SaveBombGirls 

Candyweb @pouterbridgefan @Global_TV I agree. 
Please tv gods give us more of our favorite 
show#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart @BombGirlsFans1 @Tv_Gal55 
@pouterbridgefan @manson26 
@VBDubGirl @aliisamoose 
@SaveBombGirls You're all wonderful! 
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#bombgirls 

matchbox_sized It's the #BombGirls movie day you guys. 
BOMB GIRLS MOVIE DAY!!!!!!! 
Ffnvertjonvrkfjenofjvnwjknvkjrenrfnoutv
rnjonrevt BOMB GIRLS. MOVIE. DAY. 

AshPhile Someone better be recapping this the 
minute it's over @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

boxcollection @ReelzChannel Thanks! Man, this was 
the quickest trip from disappointment to 
excitement ever. #BombGirls 

nerd_angel_k Clifford Perry's English accent is growing 
on me, @TahmohPenikett ! #BombGirls 

ThisIsLisa_B The beginning of (hopefully NOT!) the 
end of #BombGirls. Thanks for the crazy 
ride, ladies - it's been an indescribable 
pleasure @bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Stay classy, Ivan #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin "Don't ask stupid questions." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Candyweb I'm hanging on every word. All the 
#BombGirls look so lovely. 
#SaveBombGirls 

dalious I'VE BEEN YELLIN ABOUT THIS ALL 
DAY AND IT'S FINALLY HERE 
#LITERALLY #BombGirls 

StarryDreamer0

1 

@bombgirls Excited to see my show back 
as a movie! #bombgirls 
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maraleia .@bombgirls .@Global_TV wish I could 
but alas I live in the US so I will have to 
wait for the .@ReelzChannel premiere in 
May 

VBDubGirl Oh, I've missed these characters so much! 
@GlobalTV_PR @Global_TV 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

aka_TeeJay @Global_TV seriously needs to 
#SaveBombGirls. There needs to be at 
least another #BombGirls movie. 
Seriously! 

honorarycaper New enemy girl... She's mean! 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 
@Global_TV @SaveBombGirls 

zgrokit Huzzah for the @BombGirls movie! It’s as 
exciting as a birthday, but even more 
betterer #BombGirls 

ReadyOwl Red lipsticks to the ready! #BombGirls 

VickiRobinson1

8 

@jorjafoxluvr Rub it in ;) Can't wait 4 it 2 
air in the States!!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

aliisamoose It's already so beautiful. #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 

Emyme987 @BOMBGIRLS IS PROBABLY AMAZING 
AND IM MISSING IT 

AshPhile Thank you to the @SaveBombGirls Team 
for organizing us and WILLING THIS 
DAY INTO BEING @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 
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tomtshane So proud @meggamonstah @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @JodiAnneBalfour for 
being part of an incredible Canadian 
series @bombgirls #BombGirls 

ReelzChannel @BethEastwood #BombGirls is always 
better with friends. 

Emyme987 I WANNA WATCH #BOMBGIRLS 

ClaireYeowart I'm here in spirit though can't watch! 
#BombGirls has my heart. 
#SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 

KL92_ So jealous of Canadians right now. I need 
#BombGirls and Betty back on my screen! 
@AliLiebert #BeingEnglishSucks 
#SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @SezClom @bombgirls @Global_TV 
True that 

angelev73 I am watching #bombgirls movie. So far 
so good! 

VeraSaysThis Vera's sass is back #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

Megish12 @bombgirls the amount of sadness I am 
feeling bcuz I can't watch the bomb girls 
movie is overwhelming #bombgirls 
#probsofbeinganAmerican 

Lucky7Steel I'm so excited for @bombgirls movie but 
sad knowing it'll then be goodbye. Come 
on someone pick it up for another season! 
@SaveBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 #bombgirls Are we gonna be using 
#CodeCharlie to keep spoilers under 
wraps tonight? :D @charlottehegele 
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#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
@BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I approve 1,000,000% with what they did 
to Ivan #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

Taarnagirl Oohh harsh. Don't worry Kate, she's all 
bark! @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls @charlottehegele 

dalious @bombgirls i'm weeping already 
#imissedU 

LadyEdotMe #BOMBGIRLS is back, sorta! Yay! 

unforsakenroad SO HAPPY THAT #BombGirls IS BACK 
@bombgirls 

staybloomin Great question, Gladys. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin Only an hour left?! Already?! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

bombgirls Good morning #VicMu! #Bombgirls 
#BombGirls movie 

buknerd I'm watching #OnceWonderland, but my 
heart is with #BombGirls 

SezClom @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Gladys is always sexy. 

aliisamoose SO HAPPY!! #bombgirls @bombgirls 

JammyChocs You can live tweet during #BombGirls 
@global_tv 

Candyweb Gladys really hits the mark in #BombGirls 
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#FacingTheEnemy tonight. 

CharmedLassie Heading off Twitter to avoid spoilers but 
everyone enjoy the #BombGirls movie 
and I hope @Global_TV and/or @netflix 
see the support it has. 

betterleftbl_nk Gladys shooting a gun shouldn't be sexy, 
but it is, so there you are #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

pouterbridgefan @BombGirls I can't believe the 
#BombGirls movie is finally here! Such 
much bittersweetness. Global needs to 
give us more movies! 

AshPhile Antici............pation is over! @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

ilovebettymcrae I'm definitely gonna be in twitter jail 
soon. Every time #BombGirls airs I'm too 
excited! lol *i'll be with betty in spirit jail* 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV If you're going to deny me 
#BombGirls season 3 then at least leak 
streaming links for us American fans so 
we can watch the film 

boxcollection @bombgirls @ReelzChannel Yay! I get 
that channel! I'll keep an eye out. 
#BombGirls 

ReadyOwl @Global_TV West coast is going to be 
spying because I can't stand the wait any 
more ;) #BombGirls 

ReelzChannel @BethEastwood You just need to makes 
friends with people who have DIRECTV 
or DishNetwork to get your #BombGirls 
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fix in May. 

jorjafoxluvr On Now! #BombGirlsMovie Facing the 
Enemy @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls I 
know there is a lot going on but please 
watch tonight! We need #'s! 

Mini_Professor #BombGirls marks an indelible 
contribution to the world we live in today. 
So, watch the @BombGirls movie and 
learn about where we come from. 

honorarycaper Welcome back ladies! We missed you! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV. #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls #facingtheenemy 

dillchelsea Yesssss! @bombgirls 

rocket_skates5 This is it, Bombshells. GO GET ‘EM. 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

kenchungg #bombgirls @bombgirls my dinner is 
ready MY TV IS READY LETS DO THIS 

tokaikko I've never watched #bombgirls but please 
#savebombgirls because I'm definitely 
going to watch it soon and new content 
would be sweet 

solidhaku IT'S HAPPENING IT'S HAPPENING 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 And off we go! #BombGirls @BombGirls 
#Savebombgirls @Global_TV... 

betterleftbl_nk Betty McRae is back on my TV and 
nothing hurts!!!!! @AliLiebert 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 
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boxcollection I don't know much of anything about 
@bombgirls but based on their twitter 
images, I'm bummed out it's not airing in 
the US. #BombGirls 

dalious OMG #BOMBGIRLS 

MamasHookin So excited to have the #Bombgirls gracing 
my screen again! Welcome back, ladies! 

garagegunk I'm about to watch the SHIT out of this 
#BombGirls movie #savebombgirls 

Teedy_Bird Ahhh, it's starting! #BombGirls 

pattiephillips BOMB GIRLS ARE BACK!!!! &lt;thrashes 
wildly on the floor in delight&gt; 
#BombGirls 

bombgirls Here we go! Your TVs better be tuned to 
@Global_TV for #BombGirls Facing the 
Enemy! 

betterleftbl_nk Here we go! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

JamieElman .@bombgirls #BombGirls Here we go, 
#Bombshells! Live from LA… 

MikeJAdamson Time for the #bombgirls movie! 

Candyweb The longest 2 minutes ever waiting for 
@bombgirls #FacingTheEnemy to start. 

bonbaygirl Oh @bombgirls how I have missed u. 
Such a great show and now movie. Hard 
to say goodbye to these characters. 
#BombGirls 
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VBDubGirl Okay, best try to limit tweets to 
commercial breaks. Don't want to miss 
anything important! #BombGirls 

Taarnagirl READY?? LET'S DO THIS!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 

ClaudetteGabbs Time for #BombGirls 

hotshotmckay About to watch the Bomb Girls movie 
can't wait to watch @SaveBombGirls 
@bombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
#BombGirls woot-woot 

Erika_Bombshell @SaveBombGirls I've been watching for 
an hour! Its going to knock your socks off! 
#bombgirls 

CaroPenny So excited for #BombGirls tonight! Don't 
want it to be over! @bombgirls 

honorarycaper Five minutes! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #bombshells 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@SaveBombGirls 

AbiJPReid Counting down the seconds until 
@bombgirls returns!!! #savebombgirls 

buknerd I always wish I was in Canada, but tonight 
I REALLY wish I was in Canada. 
#BombGirls @Global_TV 

agentkaro #BombGirls in three minutes. I'm 
sweating. 

Candyweb @bombgirls @BombGirlsFans1 which is 
why I'm planning to watch it the movie 
twice tonight! 
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AshPhile @Dainsleif_10 @ilovebettymcrae 
@Global_TV @bombgirls If Vera was 
hanging by a hook in 1.1 then someone is 
dying in this movie, for sure. 

ilovebettymcrae "@leftwing78: Wish we lived in Canada 
#BombGirls" the struggle is real! 

marajade29sm @meggamonstah @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
@gabe_grey @bombgirls I just want to 
say I love you always. #SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin Come on commercials, I want 
#bombgirls! 

Erika_Bombshell @SaveBombGirls lets get #bombgirls 
trending!!! #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @SaveBombGirls @gabe_grey it's been 
one helluva amazing ride for all. Let's 
keep it going :) #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV @BombGirls #BombGirls 

VBDubGirl Beer, chocolate cake, and #BombGirls. 
Let's do this. @bombgirls @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls 

JustAnotherMo Anybody on this side of the border figure 
out a runaround to watch the #BombGirls 
movie, we can't get the Global stream ;0( 

rugbyrainey64 #BombGirls Sitting comfy with my wine 
and anxiously waiting :-) 

Dainsleif_10 @AshPhile @ilovebettymcrae 
@Global_TV @bombgirls OMG please 
nobody needs to die. There will be no 
killing. #BombGirls 

ididntgetone wish more than anything I could watch 
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the #BombGirls movie tonight... 
#savebombgirls 

marajade29sm @Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 7 minutes 
to the @bombgirls movie! Please don't 
make this be goodbye! #SaveBombGirls 

Arvan_12 Sitting down to watch th @bombgirls 
movie! Can't wait to hang out with the 
#VicMu ladies again! 

rugbyrainey64 @bombgirls Got my glass of wine ready 
and all comfy on the couch :-) 

Kris_R_omero I wish I was Canadian right now 
#BombGirls 

MelanieGLAM TeresaXBetty4Life #bombgirls seriously 
ughhhh Teresa better be in the film. Wait, 
no. KateXBetty4LIfe... #savebombgirls 

aliisamoose I AM NOT READY!!! #BombGirls 

jennvellcs Got my drink and my popcorn! I'm ready 
to watch @bombgirls #BombGirls 

leftwing78 Wish we lived in Canada #BombGirls 

VBDubGirl @Tv_Gal55 Too late, I'm already 
hammered. ;) #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae @AshPhile @Global_TV @bombgirls I 
TOLD YOU I WAS SCARED! lol 

betterleftbl_nk 10 minutes!!!!!!! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

bombgirls 10 minutes till #BombGirls Facing the 
Enemy on @Global_TV tweeters! Get 
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your live-tweet fingers ready: 
http://t.co/9c2EGpgfHK 

BethEastwood Can't watch #BombGirls movie tonight 
b/c I'm not in Canada, and @xfinity 
doesn't carry @ReelzChannel. When can I 
buy the DVD? #SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae holding my breath, knocking on wood, 
rocking before my shrine... *just kidding, i 
only wish i had a #BombGirls shrine* 

AshPhile .@ilovebettymcrae Oh my god they would 
never. I mean. Right? @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls #bombgirls 

Global_TV East coast: #BombGirls - Facing The 
Enemy, a special 2hr movie event, begins 
in 10 minutes! http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq 
http://t.co/ixneP0SAS2 

staybloomin Awwwwwwwww!! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Dainsleif_10 It doesn't matter where you live. Keep 
calm and Trend #BombGirls. @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 

jump_up22 #BombGirls better at the very least trend 
in Canada tonight. 

buknerd Dear Canada, Tweet all of it please. I need 
a play-by-play of Betty, Gladys, Kate, etc. 
Love, this American #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

zgrokit @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV 
This changes everything! I need to 
frantically compose more 
#SaveBombGirls things 
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Taarnagirl Like Lorna joined the line to finish the 
millionth bomb, we will push hard to 
#savebombgirls tonight! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin I could say something about "I am 
following orders" but I'll spare y'all. 
#bombgirls 

staybloomin "I am a #Canadian" #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

KJMusings I am standing by anxiously looking 
forward to spoilers for #BombGirls the 
movie on @Global_TV I live for spoilers!. 

d_swizzle_v Wish I could be watching rn!! 
Unfortunately I'll have to wait till the US 
broadcast :( #SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper #BombGirls movie premier in 15 min! 
Can't wait! #facingtheenemy 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin Poor Gladys. "Are you sure you're 
feeling... yourself?" #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

m_hamann Tonight, #BombGirls is where it's at! 

shutterpunk1 @bombgirls oooh.. #legobombgirl source 
material. #BombGirls @bombgirls 

staybloomin "if you think THIS is a mess, you should 
see MY house" - Lorna to Gladys 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

stop_eject got my slanket and block of cheese ready 
for my viewing party. #BombGirls 
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adrblepancreas I'm simultaneously jealous of and happy 
for my Canadian fangirl friends tonight. 
Enjoy the @bombgirls movie, you lucky 
people! #BombGirls 

rebeccaannb4 I wish @bombgirls the movie would be on 
itv3 soon. I have series 1+2 on dvd ;) 
@JodiAnneBalfour is my fave! 
#BombGirls 

det_vanilla @SaveBombGirls impatiently waiting!!!!! 
#BombGirls 

kelleykamanda #SaveBombGirls @SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls @bombgirls. 

staybloomin When did THAT happen?! I think I have 
to rewatch #bombgirls season 2. 

SAHoover24 Extremely jealous of everyone getting to 
watch @bombgirls tonight! I have to wait 
for May 26! #BombGirls 

jump_up22 @JodiAnneBalfour 's Canadian accent is 
sexy as hell. #BombGirls 

staybloomin Can we have a 40's fashion comeback, 
please? #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls Just saw you on #ETCanada! 
:) @JodiAnneBalfour If only Gladys 
couldn't have your accent Swoons ;) 

Teedy_Bird Waiting for #bombgirls to start with 
@jump_up22 :) 

BombGirlsFans1 @hannahstrawbery come on @netflix, 
make it up to Hannah by picking up 
#BombGirls for a new series... 
#SaveBombGirls #worthatry :P 
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Mini_Professor As an American who must wait to watch 
@BombGirls on tv, I want to say THANK 
YOU to everyone who brings life to this 
show. #SaveBombGirls 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls I wish there were no 
commercials through the 
#BombGirlsMovie !!! #BombGirls 

staybloomin @BombGirlsFans1 @charlottehegele 
@Global_TV Yes, we definitely need a 
soundtrack. #BombGirls #savebombgirls 

staybloomin #bombgirls movie has lots of awesome 
story lines. #savebombgirls 

TracyS21 @bombgirls @BombGirlsFans1 Thank 
goodness I read this, PVR is set. I miss 
Bomb Girls! 

njnic23 I often wish that I lived in Canada, but 
today the feeling is oh so strong. Enjoy 
#BombGirls tonight everyone!! 
@bombgirls #bettyswagger 

alexfrankbot I don't know If I want to watch 
@bombgirls tonight. It would be 
admitting that it's all over :( 
#bombgirlsforever #denile #hateglobal 

NotGunnatellya Mixed feelings abt #BombGirls 
movie.Happy 2 c my girls 1 last time but 
can't believe it's over.Really wish 
@Global_TV would #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk I wish I bought myself a jaunty hat for 
tonight #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin "you sure have a pair of brass ones 
showing up here" #bombgirls 
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#savebombgirls @global_TV 

staybloomin "if you need a sympathetic ear, ever, I'm 
always here for my girls" #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @staybloomin @charlottehegele I second 
this. And #BombGirls needs an official 
soundtrack release too! :) @Global_TV 
#justsayin' 

SamanthaRuns @BombGirls Here's to the power of the 
fandom! #BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 Half an hour to go, Bombshells... 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV @Netflix 

AshPhile Only 30 minutes for 
#FakeBombGirlsMovieSpoilers! Moira 
has been the saboteur since S1. 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

ilovebettymcrae I'm pretty sure I can't avoid #BombGirls 
tweets. I'm ready to be spoiled and 
EXCITED! 

staybloomin @global_TV #savebombgirls! Love the 
#bombgirls movie. 

Tv_Gal55 So much to tweet, so much to retweet, so 
little time. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls Loving the show so far!!! 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

staybloomin Freakin' sad. #bombgirls #savebombgirls 
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mattdagley Watching the #BombGirls movie on 
#Global 

staybloomin "that clown couldn't clobber a mouse" 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

i_heart_series Dear Santa, this year I want @Global_TV 
to renew @bombgirls. #SaveBombGirls 
#MyLetterToSanta #BombGirls 

shutterpunk1 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV and 
everyone knows you don't mess with 
mother nature! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

staybloomin Yay @aliliebert!!!!!!!!! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

KendraFW @bombgirls Loving the movie so far! 
#BombGirls 

dinasoar #BombGirls TONIGHT at 8 on Global! 
WATCH IT, please. 

staybloomin .@charlottehegele you so should make 
records. ...preferably of 40's standards. 
You're awesome. #bombgirls 

krisgen I hope all the #BombGirls fans are ready 
to tweet #SaveBombGirls to @Global_TV 
(and #bombgirls to @bombgirls) in about 
45 minutes! 

rocket_skates5 Count down is on!! #BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @charlyblue @bombgirls don't worry; 
lots of international Bombshells aren't 
able 2watch, but we can join the 
livetweeting fun :) #community 
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ClaireYeowart @Global_TV The real #BombGirls of 
WWII deserve to have their stories told 
up until the end of the war. 
#SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin "Those girls do love to gossip." 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

lastof60829 #BombGirlsMovie FINALLY. My 
#BombGirls is back. Tonight's the night. 

Tv_Gal55 Less than an hour now. 
#ItsAboutToGetReal #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

det_vanilla Kinda in love with Betty. #BombGirls 

staybloomin "Emotional? I am being rational." - 
@jodiannebalfour I've gotta remember 
that line. #bombgirls 

LittleGreyDress Thanks to @zahidc :) #bombgirls 
http://t.co/yGsn312nMF 

jump_up22 Less than an hour till #BombGirls !! 

charlyblue @bombgirls Wish I could see the movie 
along with everyone else. It sucks being in 
the U.S. No #BombGirls movie or coffee 
crisps! #unfair 

APRILLYNNS33 @bombgirls @ReelzChannel that's 
awesome! I think I have to stay off 
twitter... Heaven forbid I read a spoiler! 

staybloomin I love @jodiannebalfour's hairstyle. 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

honorarycaper @Global_TV can't wait for the bomb girls 
movie starting at 8! Gotta bring a top 10 
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show back for another season! 
#BombGirls #savebomgirls 

VeraSaysThis One hour until @JodiAnneBalfour is back 
on tv! #bombgirls 

KendraFW @bombgirls I've missed my ladies! ❤
 #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

bombgirls @APRILLYNNS33 May 26th! 
@ReelzChannel will be airing #bombgirls 
Facing the Enemy in the US. More info 
here:http://t.co/qMsS5zTbzA 

thesarcastic1 @CarlynBurchell can we #BombGirls fans 
look forward to more Carol and Vera 
scenes tonight? #savebombgirls 

staybloomin #bombgirls! on @global_TV RIGHT 
NOW!!!!!!! 

solidhaku Can't wait for #BombGirls tonight! 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls I am so excited the movie is 
finally starting! #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Xiani_PCh #Series Estreno esta noche (Canadá) de la 
película #BombGirls, basada en la serie 
del mismo nombre 
http://t.co/5DGHdGrQy6 

futurelookslike There is no way I won't be spoiled. 
#BombGirls 

APRILLYNNS33 @bombgirls when will it be on in the 
states! Times like these I wish I was a 
Canadian 

Angie_Lavallee @bombgirls yeeeeessss! 
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staybloomin 3 minutes til #bombgirls #savebombgirls! 

bombgirls #Bombshells! Only an hour to go till east 
coast airing of #BombGirls Facing the 
enemy! Tweet along to win swag! 
http://t.co/NCZpA1cUwi 

futurelookslike I need to watch the Bomb Girls movie. I 
need to be in Canada. #BombGirls 

candiedlace “@CBC: @candiedlace Fair question, we'll 
pass your feedback along!” That's what I 
like to hear! @bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

zgrokit *cracks knuckles, laughs maniacally* 
Guess it's time to subject @Global_TV to 
my #SaveBombGirls haiku while the 
#BombGirls movie is airing. 

ClaireYeowart Gutted I can't do the live tweet from 
@SaveBombGirls tonight (still not 
Canadian). Lovely @aliisamoose will be 
taking the reins! #BombGirls 

aliisamoose Me too!! “@VBDubGirl: I've gotten to my 
couch early. Don't want all the good seats 
to be taken. :) @BombGirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls” 

candiedlace @CBC why didn't you pick up 
#BombGirls? So many people love 
Canadian tv. If anything, Bomb Girls is 
worth so much more than 2 short 
seasons. 

katelinnea My hero. MT @Caillie I'm seriously 
debating driving the 2hrs to Canada to see 
#BombGirls tonight. 

CommonSenseSo #BoobTube picks - #GreysAnatomy 
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c #Scandal and.. 2 hour #finale of 
#BombGirls .. the show has been 
cancelled. 

candiedlace MY FAVOURITE SHOWS CAN'T KEEP 
BEING CANCELLED. THEY JUST 
CAN'T. I'm sorry, but they can't. 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

candiedlace This will never be okay with me. 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
#comeonglobal #reconsider 

candiedlace What I've taken from the #BombGirls 
cancelation is that shows with strong 
inspiring women aren't okay. Is that what 
you want @Global_TV? 

candiedlace Global needs to take a second look at the 
girl power portrayed and how inspiring it 
is. #savebombgirls #BombGirls 

jorjafoxluvr @QuickLookBusy @quixp2 @bombgirls 
@8pm @AmandaBrugel @Seed_tv 
@City_tv @AliLiebert I need to as well 
It's a 1 time chance! 

Angie_Lavallee Coming soon. @bombgirls movie. 
#stoked 

candiedlace American followers I'm not sorry for all 
the #BombGirls spamage you're going to 
get for the next few weeks. This show is so 
important. 

vanderdutch So excited for new #BombGirls tonight! 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
#CanadianContent 

candiedlace TONIGHT IS THE #BombGirls MOVIE 
AND ALL YOU CANADIANS DAMN 
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WELL BETTER BE WATCHING. 
#savebombgirls 

AshPhile When I was younger I remember hiding 
in same ways Betty does esp in S1. Very 
important LGBT rep. Thanks @bombgirls 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

candiedlace @Global_TV #BombGirls is a show that 
makes me as a 17 year old so proud to be 
Canadian. Don't take that away. From any 
of us. #savebombgirls 

rocket_skates5 So excited @bombgirls @BombGirlsFans1 
@BombGUprising @SaveBombGirls 
movie tonight!!!!! �� 

KristineMatts The @bombgirls movie is on Global 
tonight at 8:00. They shot some of the 
movie in #HamOnt, hoping to see some 
familiar spots! 

candiedlace @Global_TV #BombGirls is something so 
historic and educational it's a wonder you 
didn't pick it up for a third season... 
#savebombgirls 

CocoMichMich Dear people from @Global_TV, we need 
more movies, series and whatever you 
want but #BombGirls shouldn't die after 
today. #savebombgirls 

emilymelissabee I'm at work tonight but if I were home I'd 
be watching #BombGirls. 
#eveninglibrarian #tweetsforratings 

AmandaJAdams

on 

@Global_TV It was a ridiculously stupid 
move to cancel #BombGirls, but don't 
worry, #SaveBombGirls will see the show 
done a justice. 
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ilovebettymcrae Less than two hours for Canada. I may 
faint in their honor. #BombGirls 

jkahane1 Don't forget, folks in Canada... The 
@bombgirls 2-hour episode/movie 
tonight to wrap up the series. Should be 
great. #BombGirls 

JamieElman @Rachel_Wilson1 @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls Sending 
you Love from LaLa, Wilsonian! 

Rachel_Wilson1 @JamieElman @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls love to 
you all can't wait to watch!! 

tomtshane @bombgirls OMG! ❤  #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae I want a flashback of Betty's first day on 
the job! #BombGirls 
#JustImagineThatLornaBettyBackstory 

JamieElman Lookie who I'm gonna watch the show 
with tonite...T - 2 hrs 
http://t.co/aShMI0nMwX @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour #Lucky #BombGirls 
@BombGirls 

Global_TV Read more about tonight's #BombGirls 
movie, plus enjoy exclusive photos and 
videos: http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq 
http://t.co/sTN6YJCiJV 

katelinnea Any Canadians I know watching 
#BombGirls tonight? 

Serrae Same RT @PhantomRat: Canadians, do 
me a favor - watch #BombGirls and then 
let me know if Gladys, Betty, Marco, and 
Vera are ok. I worry. 
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erin_huyghe OMGOMGOMG Second season of Bomb 
Girls starting tonight!!! MY LIFE!!!!! 
#BombGirls http://t.co/nhNapW2T63 

MichaelLipka Looking forward to @bombgirls the 
movie on @Global_TV. 

ilovebettymcrae Betty on the prairie having a "normal" 
life. #BombGirls #Flashbacks 
#INeedThisInMyLife 

AshPhile So incredibly excited for all the Canadian 
Bombshells who get to watch this live 
tonight @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

ilovebettymcrae I want #BombGirls to have flashbacks of 
Gladys with her brother and Kate growing 
up and Gladys with Carol! 

VBDubGirl As if my followers needed a warning, 
tonight will be all about #BombGirls. 
Hopefully no spoilers, but feel free to 
ignore me. 

arpixmedia @BombGirls Movie Song: “Please 
Remember Me” Written for the movie by 
@KevinQuain #KatesPerformance 
#JewelBox #BombGirls 

VBDubGirl I've gotten to my couch early. Don't want 
all the good seats to be taken. :) 
@BombGirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae #BombGirls needs a musical more than 
any other show on air. 

i_heart_series @Global_TV renewing @bombgirls is "a 
piece ' cake!" #savebombgirls #betty 
#episode1x01 
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AshPhile @zgrokit @bombgirls @Global_TV On 
the magical power of GIFs. 
#SaveBombGirls 

zgrokit @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV 2 
months?! How will you even EXIST?!! I'm 
resigned to some sort of online recap 
vicarious living, sigh. 

Cremeundschwa

rz 

No no wspaniały dzień miło się 
dowiedzieć, że jest się ładnym. Jak ja 
lubię komplementy &lt;3 #seksualiteit 
#BombGirls http://t.co/6QFzku1lDw 

jorjafoxluvr New Tonight #BombGirlsMovie Facing 
the Enemy @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
I know there is a lot going on but please 
watch tonight! We need #'s! 

ilovebettymcrae And don't even get me started on the 
family members who are mentioned and 
never seen! Betty's entire family. Glady's 
brother?! #BombGirls 

PhantomRat Canadians, do me a favor - watch 
#BombGirls and then let me know if 
Gladys, Betty, Marco, and Vera are ok. I 
worry. 

ilovebettymcrae Go ahead and ask me what I think of 
Hazel MacDougall?! HER CHARACTER 
COULD'VE HAD THIS WHOLE CRAZY 
LIFE! #BombGirls 

TL_Morrison I'm jealous of all you Canadians that get 
to watch the @BombGirls movie tonight 
� 

ilovebettymcrae But, every single actor on the show, every 
element of casting was so perfect that I'm 
in love with all of these characters! 
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#BombGirls 

katelinnea (I don't care about #BombGirls endgame 
as MUCH as #VeronicaMars endgame, 
but it's closer than you might think.) 

quixp2 @jorjafoxluvr @bombgirls is @8pm isnt 
it @AmandaBrugel @Seed_tv @City_tv 

izziefairie @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls has the potential for several 
films or a new season on your network! 

quixp2 @AmandaBrugel Holly crap live tweet 
with u and ur show but first @bombgirls 
movie with @AliLiebert what a good night 
@Seed_tv @City_tv 

betterleftbl_nk My favourite #BombGirls ship is Hotty - 
(Her Own) House/Betty. I hope they get 
their happy ending @bombgirls 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae The best thing about #BombGirls is the 
ensemble cast! There is not 1 character 
who I can look at and say: "I wish 
someone else played you." 

katelinnea So @PhantomRat just pointed out that 
Canada gets the #BombGirls movie 
tonight and now I'm vaguely bitter toward 
all my Canadian friends. 

Serrae @netflix Any word on if/when Netflix will 
get the #BombGirls movie airing in 
Canada tonight? 

jorjafoxluvr @AmandaBrugel @Seed_tv @City_tv 
Why oh why same time as #BombGirls 
movie :( I want to support both but 
Canada needs to spread the wealth 
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staybloomin MT @stop_eject: It's the perfect day for 
*someone* to announce they're picking 
up #BombGirls for season 3. Hint, hint 
@netflix @Global_TV 

ilovebettymcrae Dear followers: I'll probably be tweeting 
random things about #BombGirls for the 
rest of the night. #LoveHugs 
#SpiesAndTheirGirlfriends 

7of12 #BombGirls movie tonight on 
@Global_TV! I'm so excited!!! 

arizonaswaggins I don't get global tv I'm just going to go 
cry now @bombgirls 

HollyceH Wish I could see the @bombgirls movie 
tonight. Hey @Global_TV , 
#savebombgirls 

tomtshane Bittersweet day with the 
#BombGirlsMovie being aired tonight, 
sad to see this amazing production come 
to an end! #BombGirls 
#ProudlyCanadian 

ilovebettymcrae I can't wait for jodi to take over my tv! 
#BombGirls #GladysWithamGoesRogue 
#SpiesWithGunsAndHatsAndGirlfriends 

NuttyEscapist @ilovebettymcrae I'm freaking out omg I 
wish I could watch the movie tonight 
#bombgirls 

ilovebettymcrae All the #BombGirls fans on tumblr seem 
half-terrified and half over-joyed! It's 
good to know we're a fan-family of 
perpetual worriers! 

jump_up22 I suddenly have a craving for 
strawberries? ;) #BombGirls 
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cultfailure I can feel my impending #BombGirls 
freak out building already 

bcgirll @bombgirls love it! but running up the 
stairs to the computer means missing the 
show! ........maybe at commercial breaks?? 
#BombGirls 

LeslieMcKS If you've never seen @bombgirls, tonight 
is your last chance. But @Global_TV 
should #savebombgirls. 

bcgirll @bombgirls oh, no! tv is downstairs, 
computer is up........don't want to miss a 
second of it! #bombgirls 

Mooka219 #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie Is the 
only thing at matters tonight but I cant 
watch it live cause Im just a dumb 
American. 

anoonymous Can't wait for the @bombgirls movie on 
@Global_TV tonight. Still not-so-secretly 
hoping that we can @SaveBombGirls! 
#savebombgirls 

SeaterSource A glimpse of what @michaelseater's 
stache will look like in the @bombgirls 
movie tonight! Remember 8pm on 
@Global_TV http://t.co/VPBkBvjKcg 

fayg86 I wish I live in Canada for many many 
reasons but tonight it's mainly because I'd 
be able to watch facing the enemy 
#BombGirls #uk #BringIt 

AshPhile Reason for @Global_TV to 
#SaveBombGirls: INCREASED INT'L 
VIEWERSHIP means you'll keep selling 
distrib rights for future seasons! 
@bombgirls 
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dulcineahilton A HUGE 'thank you' for all the 
#BombShells who did an AWESOME job 
fighting for our 
@bombgirls!!#SaveBombGirls 
#ElbowGrease 

betterleftbl_nk 3 hours until I tweet my tush off for 
#BombGirls. You've been warned :) 
#SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

agentkaro all #BombGirls fans should tweet with 
that hashtag tonight even if you're not 
watching the movie bc MAYBE WE CAN 
SAVE THE SHOW STILL, YO 

KdoubleP I would really like to drive to Canada right 
now so I can cross the boarder and watch 
@bombgirls this evening... 

dulcineahilton Tonight is THE NIGHT! @bombgirls: 
Facing the Enemy is ON! #TheWaitIsOver 
#SaveBombGirls #LongLiveBombGirls 

stop_eject It's the perfect day for *someone* to 
announce they're picking up #BombGirls 
for season 3. @netflix @Global_TV 

ketchbooks So excited "@charlottehegele:Bomb Girls 
Bomb Girls Bomb Girls!Tonight 
@Global_TV at 8et/pt!Thanks to all our 

fans.❤  http://t.co/KtfDADvl66" 

pamplemoussee7

6 

@bombgirls Wow !!!! I want this so badly 
!!!!! 

aliisamoose I can't work on my essay when we're three 
hours away from #BombGirls. But I must. 
But!! 
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charlottehegele Bomb Girls Bomb Girls Bomb Girls! 
Tonight on @Global_TV at 8et/pt! 

Thanks to all our fans. ❤  
http://t.co/ZpNd5v5VZt 

gabe_grey But seriously - the outpouring of love and 
support has been amazing. I feel so proud 
to have been a part of this story. 
#bombgirls 

fairy_aware @SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls we LOVED the TV show 
now a #Movie #Groovy 

SaraBlue13 @bombgirls � how I've missed you 
#BombGirls 

Taarnagirl @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls The 
#Bombgirls movie is tonight!! Countdown 
to my fave bombshells, the wait is over!! 
:D &lt;3 @Global_TV 

Em_TheSidekick I'm not even sorry for the insane amount 
of #bombgirls tweets I will produce 
tonight 

quixp2 @bombgirls and PVR'D can't wait 
@AliLiebert @Global_TV 

Global_TV Watch a sneak peek of tonight's 
#BombGirls movie starring a singing 
@charlottehegele 
http://t.co/GgCfI6RgwX 
http://t.co/mhkwPjoKAn 

amilum @LittleGreyDress @bombgirls SUPER 
cute pic! 

aliisamoose @LittleGreyDress @bombgirls #Ajax 
representing. 
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Megish12 @bombgirls wish I could watch the Bomb 
Girls movie tonight #darnAmerica 
#BombGirls 

AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV More chances 
please ;) #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

LittleGreyDress Where are my @bombgirls ??!!! 
#bombgirls #Ajax #Toronto #tonight 
#finalchapter #globaltv 
http://t.co/pYakYb5GfZ 

bombgirls @AshPhile @Global_TV Haha! It doesn't 
have to be EVERY tweet - 1 is enough to 
enter! But more tweets = more 
chances.#BombGirls 

deepgreendesign .@bombgirls #Women wouldn't have 2 
build working bombs if some #Men could 
build working #Peace. ;) #Psych 
#Manufacturing #CdnPoli #UniteBlue 

etre_radieuse Soyez #BombGirls (#BombGirlsMovie) 
http://t.co/rCmedSQM4O 

etre_radieuse Soyez #BombGirls (#BombGirlsMovie) 
http://t.co/dMzeq4yJl7 

AshPhile Since all my tweets tonight will need to 
contain @bombgirls #bombgirls 
@Global_TV and #savebombgirls I really 
should keep things concise and 

lindzmarsh Can't wait for the @bombgirls movie! RT 
@MuseEntertains Is it time yet? 
#BombGirls #WaitingIsTheRealBattle 
http://t.co/toxvILMN4l 

izziefairie @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls It has an 
all star cast and is well written! 
#bombgirls 
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MelanieGLAM "seems like you've waited a long time" 
Excuse me, I'm going to need stitches for 
my ovaries. They just exploded. 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

MelanieGLAM "For once we don't stick out like a sore 
thumb" --Teresa ... ughhhh #BombGirls 
feeeels 

moriahlm7 Who knew one could get so happy by just 
knowing the thought of the #BombGirls 
movie finally playing tonight!!! 

#SaveBombGirls ❤ �� 

mprlovesyou '@JodiAnneBalfour and @AliLiebert 
chatted with @TheHudsucker about the 
@bombgirls movie (which premieres 
TONIGHT)! http://t.co/eGp4AYcBJz 

charlyblue @IslaBoag Oh I wish I could. I'm in the 
U.S., not Canada sadly so no #BombGirls 
movie for me either. :( 

IslaBoag @charlyblue Enjoy #BombGirls Facing 
the Enemy for me tonight. ;-) 

MelanieGLAM Did anyone else take the day off to have a 
#BombGirls marathon before the 
#BombGirlsMovie tonight? No pay okay 
because I #savebombgirls 

ClaireYeowart There is so much #BombGirls stuff going 
on. I literally cannot keep up. And the 
butterflies in my stomach are starting to 
eat each other. 

bobwillette The future is here! I just set my @Bell 
PVR to record #BombGirls tonight from 
my computer at work. Yes I watch Bomb 
Girls. So what? :P 
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OMDCtweets The @BombGirls movie is tonight! 
Canadian actor Antonio Cupo (Marco 
Moretti) gives some perspective to the 
film: http://t.co/PfkLBSLt5P 

MrsLauraRoslin Reminder for Canada, Don't forget to 
watch (and tweet about!) 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 

jennasidewalk Times that I wish I had cable: Super Bowl, 
Oscars, GG's AND when #BombGirls - 
Facing the Enemy is on (#bettymcrae 
&lt;3) / all day everyday. 

reginadraco So excited for the @bombgirls movie 
tonight on @Global_TV. Still wish it was 
start of Season 3 though. #savebombgirls 
&lt;3 @bombgirls cast 

pazulama #BombGirls movie comes out today. 
Thanks Canada! 

izziefairie @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls ended to soon there are 
stories left untold. This series has touched 
our hearts. 

EmilySquires_ Bomb Girls tonight! Can't wait to see 
@AliLiebert and @charlottehegele back 
on my screen! #BombGirls 

youcanspellthis Been Bomb Girling it all week so im fresh 
for the movie and it hit me! Betty---dead 
ringer for @janewells! #BombGirls 
http://t.co/HniQGIAzxC 

jkahane1 Really looking forward to tonight's 
@bombgirls finale. Very sad to see the 
show end. #BombGirls 

BethanyLWells There are some days in my life that I wish 
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I was Canadian (so I can watch their TV). 
This is one of those days. #BombGirls 
Movie #SoExcited 

AnnPietrangelo @bombgirls I'm a little jealous of Canada 
right now... Can't wait for this to hit the 
U.S. 

dontthiksosadie @bombgirls @AliLiebert @Global_TV 
the lighting and colours in these teasers is 
amazing so excited! Staying away cause 
spoilers! Enjoy peeps! 

latinageek @dakinegirl #BombGirls is another show 
on my list. So many. 

groceryfiend dear entirety of canada, please please 
please please get a link up for the 
#bombgirls movie tonight to share with 
your american friends 

cheesybones #BombGirls returns tonight granted its a 
2 hr movie to wrap up the series but 
somethin is better than nothin. Now just 
have to get to Canada 

Angie_Lavallee @bombgirls Miss it... #nothappening 

EmmaPaigeDesig

n 

Carol you sassy little trend setter you! We 
&lt;3 you+your style! Tune into 
@Global_TV at 8pm for the @bombgirls 
movie! http://t.co/2kHVMOOsZz 

bombgirls If you missed #AskBombGirls last night, 
our pals @afterellen have you covered! 
http://t.co/RMCV1Q6h8g #bombgirls via 
@trishbendix 

Youmademeseeit I feel like I'm not ready at all for the 
#BombGirls movie tonight. The idea of 
the movie almost airing already 
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overwhelmes me with feels. 

bombgirls @skdombrowski Not sure about @netflix 
but @ReelzChannel will be airing 
#BombGirls Facing the Enemy on May 
26th! Info: http://t.co/qMsS5zTbzA 

skdombrowski @bombgirls I am torn that I cant get iton 
the East Coast USA. When will netflix put 
it out? #disappointed 

AnnieKay21 @bombgirls what do US residents do :( 

tomcarney_ #bombgirlsmovie #bombgirls Movie - 
Facing the Enemy, 27th March, today!! 
#drama http://t.co/Iwz5keRkGL 

bombgirls @MhariBarclay We'll try to keep 
@bombgirls spoiler free, but we make no 
promises for the #bombgirls hashtag or 
the rest of twitter! 

RosannaBonura The wait is over! It's finally here! Don't 
miss @bombgirls "Facing the Enemy" 
tonight on @Global_TV 

SparklyDanger #BombGirls is on tonight, so, at least 
there's that...have the flu and feeling 
sookie today. 

JulietteVerne @Global_TV My world is to work with 
words, and I still cannot express the 
importance of #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

CMPAUpdates Bomb Girls: Facing the Enemy airs 
TONIGHT on Global at 8pm ET. Don't 
miss this 2 hr finale! @bombgirls 
@MuseEntertains @backalley_films 
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worldoftilt Even though I can't watch #bombgirls 
tonight I wouldn't be mad if I got spoiled 
later about if Betty buys a house of her 
own. #BettyForever 

Tv_Gal55 "@AshPhile: Great #BombGirls blog post 
"One Last Plea for Kate Andrews": 
http://t.co/q279ebZGRh" THIS. SO. 
MUCH. #Perfect #OhTheFeels #SBG 

tlmcdaniel Excited about the #BombGirls movie! 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@SaveBombGirls 

Teghan How excited am I that #BombGirls comes 
back tonight with a movie!!! 

RemixReimagin

e 

@bombgirls @Global_TV ...Literally 
counting down the hours!!! I feel like I'm 
reuniting w/ old friends, tonight!!!!! 
#SoAnxious!!! 

OMGitsVicky I love how the Bombshells are flooding 
@Global_TV with @bombgirls love. How 
can you let go a show w/ a dedicated fan 
base? � #SaveBombGirls 

misstinalynn @bombgirls movie tonight! Soooo 
excited!!! 

AshPhile Great #BombGirls blog post "One Last 
Plea for Kate Andrews": 
http://t.co/iXw6Avnun2 

JoePaulson2 @rosalynhart @bombgirls How many 
U.S. fans w/o satellite hook-up are so 
impatient that they are traveling to 
Canada to watch? 

OMGitsVicky Hey, @Global_TV is the @BombGirls 
movie going to be on @netflix? (Please 
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#SaveBombGirls? I'm too attached to the 
characters to say goodbye!) 

charlyblue Even when the #BombGirls movie airs in 
the U.S. I won't be able to see it until 
@netflix acquires the streaming rights. 
No @ReelzChannel. 

charlyblue It's finally #BombGirls movie day and I 
could cry because I live in the wrong 
country. Can we please shift the border 
for one day? 

Tv_Gal55 Just want to apologize in advance for the 
ridiculous amount of #BombGirls tweets 
that's gonna go down today 
#NotReallySorry #SaveBombGirls 

rosalynhart It's finally #BombGirls day! Can't wait to 
see what's happening with the VicMu 
family :) 

feliciareyes #SaveBombGirls@Global_TV Love 
Bombgirls! It's a unique show as 
compared to others shown on American 
TV 

calesybub I'm mad I won't be able to watch 
#bombgirls tonight! I will have to avoid 
twitter in case of spoilers. #savebombgirls 

bombgirls @dmfrancoeur the movie will be available 
to stream on @Global_TV's website 
tomorrow! #BombGirls 

NatashaBachoo Today is all about Bomb Girls!! 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 

AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV It's not Bomb 
Girls until Betty gets socked in the left 
eye. 
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britty_leigh I'm so jealous of those of you getting to 
watch @bombgirls tonight! I'll have to sit 
and stew until the end of May! :( 

dmfrancoeur @bombgirls Please say the 
#BombGirlsMovie will be available 
online! #notv #help 

orchid_doll @roseytoesey @bombgirls @Global_TV 
only in Canada? I stopped watching the 
episodes on netflix.didn't want get stuck 
not watching an ending.. 

sheaven @bombgirls @Global_TV OMG this 
picture! LIEEEEBS! 

sheaven Hey @Global_TV - looking forward to 
The #BombGirls movie! Hope you can 
#savebombgirls 

booksbodacious Wish I could watch the @bombgirls 
movie tonight.its going to be so good. I'll 
have to wait til it's on Netflix or a US 
channel @BombGirlsUSA 

britty_leigh @bombgirls What about those of us that 
are in the States? 

pamplemoussee7

6 

HAPPY #BombGirlsMovie DAY !!!! Best 
day of the year for the #BombGirls fan !!! 
����� 

bombgirls 0 DAYS LEFT - the wait is OVER! Tune 
into #BombGirls – Facing the Enemy 
TONIGHT at 8pm et/pt on @Global_TV 
http://t.co/y0lvY3tihV 

billharris_tv Watch it tonight: As #BombGirls wraps, 
do I need a "spolier alert" on who wins 
WWII? http://t.co/EeC7VlBlEi 
http://t.co/DmDtQB9lir 
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pouterbridgefan Who else is excited for the #BombGirls 
movie tonight? Don't forget to tweet 
#SaveBombGirls to .@Global_TV tonight! 
http://t.co/xH9nU2Jm1x 

REDLABdigital We LOVED working on @bombgirls ! 
"Bomb Girls: Facing the Enemy" airs 
tonight at 8pm on @Global_TV and we 
can't wait! 

bombgirls .@Global_TV blog post | The #BombGirls 
are back! + some sneak peek pics! 
http://t.co/f1rBCMTaV5 

cuyagaba You know, I am super bummed that I'm 
not in Canada because I can't watch 
#BombGirls tonight. Absolutely bummed. 

letterboxed Best news! RT @rachelini99: The 
@bombgirls TV movie airs tonight! So 
happy to see them all again. 

AshPhile @Tv_Gal55 @ClaireYeowart @charlyblue 
Not to mention personal time. My wife: 
Will I lose you to BombGirls all day? Me: 
Without question. 

MuseEntertains Ok who else has waited for this moment 
all year? #BombGirls FacingTheEnemy 
airs TONIGHT on @Global_TV 
#ExcitementOverload 

CocoMichMich Can't wait for tonight #BombGirls movie. 
Hope, it won't be a final goodbye! 
#savebombgirls @SaveBombGirls 

charlyblue "@WW2HistoryGal: Take that, Hitler! 
Women kick an effigy of Hitler on VE 
Day, 1945. http://t.co/QqbQBMQkBs" 
#BombGirls 
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roseytoesey It's finally here! #Bombgirls 
#facingtheenemy on @Global_TV 
tonight! So excited! � 

MuseEntertains Blog | The #BombGirls are back! - 
GlobalTV http://t.co/PM2AYmojIF 

MhariBarclay @bombgirls Please please please don't 
give away anything from the ending of the 
film! In the UK so won't get to see it! Eek! 

bombgirls Tune in for the ULTIMATE #TBT - 
#BombGirls Facing the Enemy throws 
allll the way back to 1943 tonight 8pm 
et/pt on @Global_TV! #History 

Tv_Gal55 @ElaineAtwell @bombgirls Know what 
you mean. People at work are just gonna 
have to deal w/ the unproductive day 
#CheckTwitterEvery3Mins 

AshPhile @shutterpunk1 We need a support group 
for all the US fans who can't watch 
tonight. Hello my name is AshPhile and 
I'm a #BombGirls Addict. 

TweeValleyHigh Did you catch my @bombgirls inspired 
tutorial for @xojanedotcom? 
http://t.co/T3xX3Xeixh 
http://t.co/5yl1XLVpOk 

AboutTahmoh Since #BombGirls is airing tonight, here's 
a #TBT to Clifford Perry 
http://t.co/DoLJpQUcYL 

jfishasaurus Bomb Girls movie tonight!!! I am excited 
and sad. It will be hard to say goodbye to 
my fave show. #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

AshPhile @ElaineAtwell @bombgirls And I 
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laughed out loud because I am so highly-
strung right now and I can't take it it's an 
overwhelming daaaayyyyy 

ElaineAtwell "oh excuse me" is a thing i said to a pebble 
this morning because i was so busy 
fretting about @bombgirls. 

meggamonstah my #bombgirls daughter, Natasha has 
written and produced a new web series. 
Here's a link to the trailer. Enjoy! 
https://t.co/R1IaC6lQAJ 

rachelini99 The @bombgirls TV movie airs tonight! 
So happy to see them all again. 

MsCourtneyCole Hey Canada! It's #BombGirls Day!! 
#BombGirlsMovie 

vikkivansickle Looking forward to the @bombgirls 
movie tonight on @globaltv starring one 
of my fave #canlit #kidlit authors 
@meggamonstah 

Tv_Gal55 Today is the day. The world feels a little 
brighter knowing new #BombGirls scenes 
will be airing tonight. #BombGirlsMovie 
#TellEveryone #SBG 

betterleftbl_nk My Final Limerick Salute to Bomb Girls 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
http://t.co/dFclYtf4eo 

AshPhile What makes tonight's broadcast of 
#BombGirls Movie even more exciting? 
The fact that @AliLiebert will be live 
tweeting during it. #HellYeah 

betterleftbl_nk Holy doodle! Today's the day! 
#FacingTheEnemy #BombGirls 
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#savebombgirls 

TataCatasTophe Marco � #BombGirls 
http://t.co/rAufGRHNlP 

TataCatasTophe #NW #BombGirls 02x02 J'ADORE!! 

maggiekenney TV Thursday: Bomb Girls: Facing the 
Enemy ends series with a bang (with 
video) http://t.co/3K0iSKAzDO via 
@edmontonjournal #BombGirls 

AG_TouchwoodP

R 

Hey @morningshowto - can't wait to see 
@ranthonylemke on the show today! 
#bombgirls #thelistener #LostGirl 

AboutTahmoh Reminder: #BombGirls movie "Facing the 
Enemy" airs tonight on @Global_TV, 
8pm ET/PT http://t.co/kRH7ohLcMy 

staybloomin @BombGirlsFans1 @epelley @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Well, it's worth a try. 
#BombGirls fans are the #bestfans, so 
she'd be in good company. :) 

BombGirlsFans1 @staybloomin @epelley @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Haha, a baptism of fire! :D 
#SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin .@epelley You should watch @bombgirls 
tonight on @Global_TV. Nothing will 
intro you to Twitter better than live 
tweeting to #savebombgirls! 

perpetualsass It would be amazing if the US could get 
Canadian shows without having to 
stream...#BombGirls #movie #CANTwait 
@AliLiebert @JodiAnneBalfour 

zyvawat @LaFilleEnBleu_ #BombGirls tout a fait 
toi ... 
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LaFilleEnBleu_ @mimine5511 #BombGirls 

anh62950 In honor of #BombGirls I say goodnight 
and leave you with this. Night everyone! 
http://t.co/l2pbCVOJ34 

roseytoesey Every time I see the #bombgirls promo it 
makes me sad we don't get more then the 
2 hour movie � 

aliisamoose I need to somehow wake up ridiculously 
early tomorrow AND be totally pumped 
for #BombGirls. I have made a tactical 
error. 

CharlieM_19 #BombGirls movie tomorrow! :) Going to 
be watching with someone whose never 
even seen the show before-never too late 
to become a fan ;) 

EmilySquires_ Bomb girls tomorrow, here's hoping that 
Betty and Kate get their happy ending 
@bombgirls 

vintagegaylady @AliLiebert @bombgirls Cheers, that's 
just the daywear...my wardrobe extends 
to many looks! http://t.co/s0SDdlTZGQ 

ilovebettymcrae I want #KateAndrews to sing "You Better 
Go Now." #BombGirls 

janie_jones @hjea a completely accidental yet perfect 
lead up to #BombGirls tomorrow! 

kelleykamanda @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele is there anyway if we 
Americans fight hard enough for the 
show...? 
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rustybusch @bombgirls Went DVR Bomb Girls on 
Reelz but saw it's not listed. What channel 
is it on? It'll break my heart if I can't see 
#bombgirls 

M_EmeryHughes #AskBombGirls @charlottehegele do you 
think 40s style music should make a come 
back ? :) #bombgirls #savebombgirls 
#bigfan ! :) 

KJMusings @AliLiebert @bombgirls But we want to 
watch it here in the US! *having a 
tantrum* 

Madge45 J'espère que Kate et Betty vont finir 

ensemble ... �❤ � I Can't Wait !! 
#bombgirls #bombgirlsmovie 

ilovebettymcrae I wish #BombGirls could do a full-on 
musical... everyone is so talented and it 
would be perfect! 

chanmonet Well at least the #bombgirls movie news 
eases the pain of dread lock hottie leaving 
#survivor 

chanmonet I don't think anyone understand how 
good of a show #bombgirls was.... 
Everyone should have watched it let me 
tell you 

ilovebettymcrae I'm so happy right now about all this 
#BombGirls tweeting!!! 

Candyweb @AliLiebert if there was one thing you 
could keep from the set of #BombGirls 
what would it be? #AskBombGirls 

aliisamoose @AdrCMitchell @bombgirls @JShadl 
Wonderful! 
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AdrCMitchell @aliisamoose @bombgirls That human is 
our very own @JShadl from 
#BackalleyFilms. Brilliant, talented and a 
tour de force! 

aliisamoose .@bombgirls And cheers to the official 
twitter account and human behind it! 
#AskBombGirls 

gml2658 @charlottehegele @bombgirls 
@VeraSaysThis but seriously i was 
wondering about that bomb too! 

thebigloc Loved watching all the responses 
@bombgirls makes me crave more 
#BombGirls @SaveBombGirls please 
@netflix and buy the rights to the show. 

JulietteVerne @BombGirlsFans1 @AliLiebert 
@aliisamoose Cheers and have a warm 
milk. You need your sleep; big day 
tomorrow! #bombgirlsmovie #BombGirls 
xx 

anh62950 @AliLiebert @JodiAnneBalfour 
@charlottehegele What’s your favorite 
#BombGirls moment? #AskBombGirls 

moriahlm7 @JodiAnneBalfour who wouldn't want to 
watch it!? So excited!!!! #bombgirls 

#bestshowonearth !! ❤  

electrictwizist @JodiAnneBalfour Absolutely! Even if I 
have to fly from the US to Canada to 
watch the @bombgirls movie. &lt;333 

AliLiebert @market_wright @bombgirls 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
getting to work with these two amazing 
actors. #lucky #AskBombGirls 
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ErinTag @AliLiebert @bombgirls #askbombgirls. 
Ali how did you determine how to play 
Betty. Swagger etc 

DanaPiccoli If the ladies of #bombgirls didn't already 
make u swoon, read their #AskBombGirls 
responses. @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 

M_EmeryHughes Thanks for the answers guys! Big fan 
#bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
#AskBombGirls K #feelthelove 

Candyweb @BombGirlsFans1 agreed but it's way too 
long to wait to find out what's happened 
to our #BombGirls 

krisgen @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele Thank you 
all! It's much appreciated! 

jeannemichel @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele thanks 
ladies! Dis laat, either gaan nou bed toe! 

bombgirls Hope you guys had fun with 
#AskBombGirls!! Don't forget to watch 
#BombGirls Facing the Enemy tomorrow 
@ 8 et/pt on @Global_TV! 

aliisamoose .@bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele Next time 
three hours. I mean... #savebombgirls 

M_EmeryHughes @JodiAnneBalfour with the movie, i 
cannot wait to see it over here ! And i am 
rallying to bring it back #bombgirls 
#AskBombGirls ! 

MelAnna15 LOL “@bombgirls: #AskBombGirls for 
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@AliLiebert from @Megish12 "Who was 
more fun to kiss, Ivan, Kate or Teresa?"” 
Totally unfair question! 

sheaven @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele thank you 
all so much for being so generous with 
your time and so gracious! 

IvyDreams @bombgirls #AskBombGirls I know this 
isn't a ? but I wanted to say thank you for 
portraying such amazing characters and 
sharing them with us 

MelAnna15 @AliLiebert I have no questions, just say 
you do a great job in #bombgirls Thank u 
Ali ;) 

bombgirls You guys are amazing! The 
#AskBombGirls hour has FLOWN by. 
Thanks a mil to @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele!! 
#ZillionsofQs 

EclecticLuvVint @Lindor @JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @bombgirls Agreed! 
Thank you! 

Lindor @JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 

@charlottehegele @bombgirls We ❤  ya, 
ladies! Thanks for being so awesome to 
the fans ☺  #AskBombGirls 

Mini_Professor @JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele Just want to say thank 
you for all you've done with #BombGirls. 
The show means so much to me. 

Candyweb Wishing I could fast forward to tomorrow 
night when #BombGirls is on. Waiting 
months for the #BombGirlsMovie so I 
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could find out how it ends 

market_wright @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele What 
brings out the best in you on set? 
#AskBombGirls 

charlottehegele @bombgirls haha any scene out doors 
and we're pretending its summer when 
it's really close to -0. It's really hard not to 
act cold! 

tomcarney_ #bombgirlsmovie #bombgirls Movie - 
Facing the Enemy, 27th March, really? 
Global keep back dating and changing 
dates? http://t.co/b0ltISMYLX 

AshPhile @SaveBombGirls @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls @aliisamoose As per usual. 

JulietteVerne #AskBombGirls Thanks for the good 
memories and #BombGirls Will you guys 
do something together again someday? 

Lindor @AliLiebert @bombgirls THIS JUST IN 
Betty may wear a blue shirt in the movie! 
#spoileralert � #AskBombGirls 

aliisamoose This hour has flown by! Just gotta 
reiterate my love for @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele and 
#BOMBGIRLS!! #AskBombGirls 

CindersBuddy @JodiAnneBalfour @VeraSaysThis 
@charlottehegele @AliLiebert 
#AskBombGirls if they brought back 
BombGirls as a tv show would you all 
come bac 

tbhjen @AliLiebert @bombgirls where are your 
glasses from I love them #AskBombGirls 
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bombgirls #bombgirls fans if you're not following 
#askBombGirls you are missing out on 
serious fun! @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 

mamarazziphot

o 

FYI. My husband did dinner dishes 
tonight so I can follow live tweets regard 
ing #bombgirls #truelove 

ilovebettymcrae @JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls 
@reckie13 @charlottehegele @AliLiebert 
so good! 

market_wright @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele Who do 
you have the most explosive chemistry 
with? #AskBombGirls 

LaneStreet @bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
What were each of your favorite scenes to 
film? #AskBombGirls 

CindersBuddy #AskBombGirls can't wait for the movie 
but want more bombgirls your show 
should never have been cancelled!!!! 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@jeannemichel @bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele Ya man. It's so rad! 
#verygrateful #alwaystakenaback 

CindersBuddy #AskBombGirls question is there any 
hope for BombGirls to come back on tv?? 
Love the show miss it! Much Love from 
Halifax,NS 

SezClom @AliLiebert @bombgirls #AskBombGirls 
Since we all live for Betty, will she get 
some happiness? 

charlottehegele @bombgirls #AskBombGirls season 2 ep 
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9. Something Fierce! 

AliLiebert @bombgirls all the boxing scenes. Luckily 
they were my first day of shooting so I 
could relax a bit after that. 
#passthesnacktray :) 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele the ext. scene with 
clifford, showing gladys the minibomb. 
snowstorm in a pencil skirt. #frozenlips 

jeannemichel @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele are you sad 
it was canceled, or have the storylines 
been wrapped up nicely? 

jeannemichel @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele did any of 
you think the show would get a cult 
following. 

charlyblue @charlottehegele Awww! We watch 
#BombGirls as a family here too. Both my 
sons love it. Kate is a family favorite. 
Thank you! :) 

Megish12 @AliLiebert @bombgirls haha It most 
definitely is ;) 

pamplemoussee7

6 

@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@JodiAnneBalfour #AskBombGirls If 
tomorrow we tell you #BombGirls has a 
season 3. What is your reaction !? 

AliLiebert “@bombgirls: #AskBombGirls for 
@AliLiebert from @Megish12 "Who was 
more fun to kiss, Ivan, Kate or Teresa?"” 
Totally unfair question! ��� 

EclecticLuvVint @charlottehegele @AliLiebert 
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@JodiAnneBalfour If you could bring 
back 1 daily habit from the #bombgirls 
era what would it be? #AskBombGirls 

VeroniqueS @AliLiebert @bombgirls Ali, if you 
happen to be in Toronto in Sept. Will you 
meet me? Would be a dream come true :-
D #AskBombGirls 

pamplemoussee7

6 

“@bombgirls: #AskBombGirls for 
@AliLiebert from @Megish12 "Who was 
more fun to kiss, Ivan, Kate or Teresa?"” 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@sheaven @bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele full out YES. 
#AskBombGirls 

AliLiebert @raspberriessnow @bombgirls I adore 
her too. I love her sense of humour and 
her bravery. And her taste in women. 
#AskBombGirls 

bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele another question from a 
Facebook fan - what was the hardest 
scene to shoot? #AskBombGirls 

sheaven @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele was it 
gross having to smoke so much while 
filming? #AskBombGirls 

rophydoes @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele most 
memorable scene from the series? 
#AskBombGirls 

mamarazziphot

o 

@bombgirls I have a reminder set for 
tomorrow night. Very excited. #bombgirls 
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UnexpectedPenn

y 

@manson26 @SaveBombGirls 
@shutterpunk1 @JodiAnneBalfour 
@charlottehegele @AliLiebert This is 
amazing! Well done! 

AshPhile @SaveBombGirls @manson26 She is SO 
talented, that one! 

Sheilajeanne23 @SaveBombGirls FANTASTIC 
MOVIE...cried buckets! Let's SAVE 
BOMB GIRLS!! 

ninabrueckner1 #SaveBombGirls@Global_TV 

Lovescott18 @Global_TV Please #SaveBombGirls, 
this show deserves the chance to 
continue, and we deserve to keep enjoying 
it. 

MelanieGLAM @SaveBombGirls I take #savebombgirls 
very seriously. Modes of resistance come 
in various forms. Mine isn't popular, it's 
*poop*ular. 

MelanieGLAM Thanks @Global_TV for ruining my life 
by failing to #savebombgirls ... I literally 
have nothing else to look forward to. 
Goodbye cruel world 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV #BombGirlsMovie Uhm so 
is Kate gay for Betty or what? I need 
someone to just tell me whats up... 
@AliLiebert #savebombgirls 

AmberBe66021

731 

That did absolutely nothing to give me 
any type of closure. @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls or at least @netflix could 
swoop in and save the day! 

madamyez @shutterpunk1 Badum-tishhh ! 
@manson26 @SaveBombGirls 
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DelilahMidnigh

t 

@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@JodiAnneBalfour @meggamonstah 
@antoniocupo @CarlynBurchell 
@backalley_films #SaveBombGirls 
TYSM. All my love&lt;3 

CornfootVictor @SaveBombGirls. Well done! 

shutterpunk1 @Global_TV Honor the Women who 
helped win the war #savebombgirls 

_thefbomb @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls it's such an 
awesome show! 

shutterpunk1 Hope all Canadians are watching the 
#BombGirlsMovie on @Global_TV gotta 
#SaveBombGirls 

shutterpunk1 @Global_TV #savebombgirls so many 
stories for Betty, Kate, Gladys, Vera and 
Lorna to tell! 

ASHdeC130 Okay #BombGirlsMovie was really 
good.....but left opportunity for more.....I 
need more I want more @SaveBombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

shutterpunk1 Be a hero @Global_TV and 
#savebombgirls 

Lauren_Barber9 #SaveBombGirls @SaveBombGirls the 
film was set in 1943 meaning two more 
years of WWII, 2 more seasons? Please 
@Global_TV pretty please? 

324_B21 Come on West Coasters. Lets try to match 
or do better than the East Coast!! 
#SaveBombGirls #bombgirlsmovie 

324_B21 #savebombgirls hey west coasters! Hope 
you all enjoy friends up north. if you're 
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outside Canada, built a couch fort til it 
airs in may!! 

BombGUprising ...Stories continue, characters keep living, 
history is always being written, nothing 
ever truly dies. #SaveBombGirls... 

BombGUprising ...We're still in this, our hearts are still in 
this and this is a fight we know we should 
and can win. #SaveBombGirls... 

isabelhopkins19 #savebombgirls @Global_TV and 
@netflix Please save this show. it is too 
amazing to let slip through your fingers. 

 


